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OPINION 
---. .......... ~--

On June 8, 1970, Mary Hartzell, individually and as trustee 
of the Guiseppina Biaggini Trust (Hartzell), filed 'Case No. 9075. 

On July 30, 1970, Pacific Gas and Electric Company (FG&E) filed its 
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answer to the complaint 't~~t±:.a motion to dismiss the comp-laillt. O:,t.;,/. 

argument on PG&E' s motiont~ dismiss was heard on July 16, 1970. 

On September 11, 1970) tot:is Bassi, Mary Bass-i, Alessio 
~ssi, Marguerite Bassi, E. I.. Russell, .!ane J. Russell, Richard F~ 
Westerman, and Anne N. Westerman (Bassi) filed Case No. 9115" which 
eo:c.plaint was virtually identieal with the co=?!.aintfiled by 

Hartzell. Complainants Russell and Wester:nan have withdrawn fro::l ' 
this proceeding, and an order of dismissal'll.:3S bee.o. filed. 

On December 15, lS70, the Public Utilities Cormni~sion issued 
Decision No. 78102 in C,:1.se No. 9075 dcnyir..g defendant 1 s motion to 
dismiss the complaint and di:reet~s that the complain: be set for 
heariug on certain limited issues. Thereupon, consolidated' ·hea=inss 
were set for Cases Nos. 9075 and 9115 to ~.tart January,19, 1971, in 
San Luis Obispo. 

Decisio:l No. 78102 found and co:!c1uded n ••• 'that cC'C?lains..~ts 
should have an opportunity' to show that ciefeneant he~ein had unreaS04!
ably or \lllnecessarily disrega=ded sesthetic, environmental vI' ecolog
ic~l considerations in the planning of the: tr3nsmission line froe 
Diablo Canyon to Gates, contrary to the order i:l Decision No. 7S471o~"Y 

On December 31, 1910, 'Bzrt::ell, in ~sc 1\0 .. 9075, by ttciJ. 
filed il m01:ion: 

1f .... that the location 0: the tra,nst:tission' line~ a:d 
notice to the owners of the location of the lines is 
b :r.ss~e in the hearing which is set 0:'1 the Complaint 
1:1 this matter; Cl:ld ••• tb.at the hearing on the Cocp-lain: 
in this matter be set at a time which would allc~ '/;he 
complainants to tlndertake discovery before the heering. fI 

. After in£orm.:J.l conferences betwec:l counsel for th~ pzrt'icc 
an.d the e~er and argu:nent en th~ mo'tien on January 19, 1971~ :he-

Y Decision No. 75471, dated March 12" 1969, i:l Ap'l)1icati.on No. 5002~,. 
authorized a second nuclear fuel power generat~ unit at Diablo 
Canyon in San Luis Obispo County ~e 3. second SOO kv single e.i=c~t 
transmission line from the Diablo Canyon Power Plant to l'1idway 
Substation near Battenwellen in Ke=n Count:y.. " .' 
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location of the subject transmission lines was ruled to be an issue 
but notice to owners was not to be an issue in these proceedings. , 

Complainants f motion for a postponecent of the hearings w~ 
denied upon the condition that PG&E present the evidence concerning 
the location of the transmission line before eotll1>lainants put on their 
ease on that issue .. 

Complain:mts in their opening brief urged reconsidcrc.tioc. 0: 
the foregoing rulings. Decision No. 73102 disposed of the issue of 
notice to landowners. During the twenty-four da7s of hearing in 
S~ luis Obispo and two days of hearing in San Francisc~<~ starting 
Jant:ary 19 and ending June 28~ 1971" complainants have had ample 
opport-.IO.ity to prepare their case, to cross-examine, in detail, ce
fetJ,d:mt's .. ..n.tnesses, and to obtain from defendant voluntarily" or by 
order of the examiner, all ma~eria1 perticcnt to their showing. 
COQplainants do not set forth in their brief any specific ir.fo=ca-
tiOll denied to them by rulings. Complainants' re'luest that· su",)stan~:".:ll 
deficiencies in the hearing be recognized and ~~~ a co~plete examin
ation of this matter be ordered will be denied. 

The hearing on Cases Nos. 9075 and 9115 cor:::m~nced on 
Ja:o.~-y 19, 1971, defendant presenting its evidence eoc.eerning the. 

location of the tr~mission lices. Hearings were held on January 19, 
20> 21 and 22, 1971. On January 25~ 1971, the Scenic Sho=eline 
Preserv&tion Conference, Inc. (Scenic) filed its complaint, Casc 

N~. 9182, against PG&E. On February 3, 1971, the Sierra C11.:O (Sie:ra) 
filed its eomplaint, Cas~ No. 9189, against PG&E w~th a motio~ to 
consolidate with Case Ne. 9075. Tne co~laints by Scenic and Sierra 
were consolidated for hearing with Cascs Nos .. 9075 and 9115, the 
hearings resuming on March 8, 1971, i~ San Luis Obispo. 
Relief Specifically Requested 

The requcsts for specific relief in the complaints 
of Hartzell and Bassi are stated in i"cntieal terms as follows: 

1. That the Commission make and issue a temporary order re
stra.ining defe!).<iant from proceeding with right-of-way acquis.ition 
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along the segment of the route defined herein, and res traini:l.g :::tty 
further construction along that portion of the rocte which 'it: ha.= 
already acquired until alternate routes for the p:oposed transcissic~ 
liue are examined which will percit the final disposition of the 
matters c01ll!>lained of herein. 

2. '!hat the Cot!:lllission order the staff of ~e Com:nissl.on to 
undertake an investigation to examine all possible alternate routes 
and report to the Commission on the results of such an inv2stiga~io~. 

3. ':that the Commission require c.~fendant to undertake the 
study of alternate routes and to supply detailed cost data for co~
struction and right-of-way ac~uicition in connection ther~w!th. 

4. 'that 'When .an Acceptable alternative is found, the Commission 
find that the current proposed route along that segment crossing 
cOt:lplainantVs property is unreasonable, improper, ac.d against the 
public ~te:est, and that the Co~sion make all necessary ore~~z 
appropriate to enj oin, ::es t:ain, prevent and ?rob.ibit defendant 
pe~ently frcm constructing that portion of the transmission ~ine 
of which complaint is made hereiu.V il 

Scenic's request for relief is sicil3r to that of Hartzell 
and Bassi, without being limited to partieular property) as foll,)'W3: 

1. !hat the Co~ssion issue a te=porary order restr~~ 
?aci:ic from proceeding wi~ rig.~t-of~wsy acqoisition and powerline 
construction along the proposed route until alternative routes for 
the transmission :ine and alte~ative methods cf cons~r~ctio~ a:e 
examined to avoid the fmpact com~la~ed of herein. 

y Exhibit ~!o .. 12 delineates that the Hartzell property !s loeatccl 
about three miles north of State H~ghway 1 and :hat the proposed 
50C kv transmission line from Diablo CGnyon Fower Plant ~o Gates 
Substation would traverse about 2-1/4 miles of cOQplainant1 s 
proper'ty. 

21 Exhibit No. 13 delineates that the Bassi property is located aclja· 
cent to United States Highway 101 md tha1: the proposed 500 kv 
transmssio:l lines from In.ablo Canyon PO".A7er :?lant to Midway Suo-
s tatiox:. would traverse abo'.lt 1 mile of co:npla:!.nant f s propert.-y .. 
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2. That the Cotmnission order the staff to- conduct indepex:c1eAt: 

investigations on alternate ~outes and/or alternated~sign and 

methods of construction ane re,ort to the Commission on the findings. 
3. That the Commission order Pacific: to conduct s"l:Ch studies 

and supply the cost data on clte:rnative routes, design, and construC
tion methods for consideration at public hear1ngs~ 

4. 'J:hat when the acceptable alternative routes, design,. and 
cons truct10n are found after adequate hearings on the proposed pro

jects,. the Com.ission prevent Pacific fro~ proce~d:i.ng with tl:o rO':.l'~es) 

design, and me=hods of construction C.'lusing the l.rolpact complained of 
herein. 

Sierra's request for specific relief follows: 
1. That the Commission ~e and issue a tecpora-~ orde= re

straining defendant from proceeding with riSht-of-w37 acquisition 
an<! cons'truetion of access roads,. transmission lines 0::' toWers un .. til 
defendant, jointly with the staff of tb.~ Pu'bl:tc U-e-llities Comc:d.ssiotl lo 

haz developed standards for t::l.c sit:i:2.S, construction and m.:3.in~cc 

of such facilities which satisfactorily incorporate aesthetics and 
-anvironmental standards. 

2. '!hat the Cotmllission find that: defendant has not complied 
wi~ the order of the Public Ut!lities ~ssion in Dee is ion No~ 
75471 tha't defendant give full consideration to .:esthetic values a::ld 

eonservation of natural resources of the a:ea~ 
3. 'nl4t the Co~siou req:Q.rc defendant: to ooeertake l.."C~d.ia.'tc 

steps to repair the envirorxc.enta.l d~e wMch !l.as oee\.':r:~d.. 

4. '!hat the Cotmtission orde::- the :?ublic Utilit!.es Cotl:ll::lission 

staff to for.mulate environmental criteria for the construction of 
the electrie transmission sys tems and that tlle Coro::dssion require 
deiend.an~ to eou:ply with such envirotmlental criteria.. 

5. !hat the Co~sion order its staff actively to sup~-sz 
the implementation of the e.nvironment&l criteria when they .a::e 
established .. 
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By Decision No. 78102, dated December 15, 1971, the Co::!:!li:;

sion li:o.ited the hearing in the Hartzell case, Cas¢ No. 9075, and sub

sequently by consolidation in the Bassi,. Scenic· and Sierra cases,. to c:n 

opportunity to show that deiendant had un:easonably or 1J:.Ulccessari1y 
disregarded aesthetic, envircnmental or ecol~{cal consideration in 

the planning of the transmission l:tne from Di&blo Canyon to Gates!) 

contrary to the order in Decision No. 15471. 
Ce~tification of Transmission ~es 

After 20 days of hearing" Decision No. 73278 on No",,;,'cmber 7) 
1967, certified two 500 kv single circuit trenst:dssion lines and on.,a 
230 kv double circuit line in connection with the certification of 

Ole nuclear fuel power plant in Diablo Canyon, San t1.:is Obispo COutr.ty~ 
One of tb.e 500 kv lines ~"ill extend eas tward f:::'om the plant: and S01:d.'l 

of the City of San tuis Obispo for some S4 miles to PG&E's Yddway 

Substation in Ke:::n County. '!he other 500 kv li:r!e 'tI7ill exte::cl. gener
ally northeastwarcl from the plant some 79 miles to PG&E's Gates 
Substation in Fresno County. Both of these li!l~s co:mect with the-

500 kv i:l.t:ertie system at these s1:bstatio:lS .. 

After hearings were held, the Com::.n.ssion:. :tn its interia:l 

order, Decision No~ 75471, dated March 12, 1969, authorized the 
second nuclea: fuel power generating unit at Diablo C~yon Power 
Pla=.t and a second 500 kv single circuit transmission line from. 
Diablo Canyon to Yddway Subs tatioll gener~lly para11~1 to. a:;,d 3dj :~e: .. t 
to the trans~sioll line to Midway Substation authorized in Deeisio~ 
No,. 7237S-. 

Exhibit No. 11 ill this proceeding depicts the e:l.~ir~ rocte 
of the above tr~sion li:!l~s between Diablo Canyon and Gates anG. 

Midway Substatiouso Diablo Canyon is in San ~u:.s Obispo County 0'=1 ti.:~ 

coas.t approx:i:n.a.tely midway betwee:t ~.orro Bay and Avila Beach. Gates. 
Substation is 10 or 12 miles west of the town of Coalinga z.nd l1!.clway 

Substation is about 25 miles west of Bakersfield. 
Exhibit No. 12 shows the first 22 miles" of the transmi.s$io:l. 

line ri~t-of-way be~ acquired by PG&E from Diablo Canyon t~ G~tes 
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Substation. Between Diablo Canyon and the junction with the exist:i:l~ 

Morro Bay-Mes:l 230 kv line whe:t'e said double cir::'.:it 230 kv line 

tenninates, a diste.:lce of about 10 miles, the rl:go.t-of-w3.Y being 
acq~red is sbown to be :a.bo~t 500 feet wiee and the:!:e&iter about 360 

feet wide fo= the remaining 12 miles. 
Exhibit No. 13 shows the first 27 miles of the trans::nission 

right-of-wa.y from Diablo Canyon to Midway Substation. The right-of
way is shown to be about 1,100 fee~ fo::- most of the transie across San 
luis Obispo County. 

The rlghCS-of-way being acqu"red are of widths sufficient 

to install one additional 500 kv trans:nission line to Ga~es Subst.g,tior.. 
and four additional 500 kv :ran...~ission lines to Mid'.>1~y Substation. 
!he installation of, these lil:es will be needed at s".;ch time as P:~c:tf:r.c 

installs additional generating capacity at Diablo Canyon.. Such ad
d~tiona1 generating capacity ~d transmission lines are pres~tly 
not certified and will require the approval of this Commission befo~e 
eons~tion begins. 

tiablo-Gates Right-of-vTay Relocation Propg,sed by Sartzel1 and B.as.oi 

!he following e.~bits are tha most signiiicsnt presented 
in conjunction ",dth testimony co::.::erning. the route propos.e.d fo= the 
l)1ablo-~tes 500 kv tr.a.nstissiotl line by w!t.;:).e$s fer co~la:i.nat:.ts ....-
Hartz~U .e.:l.d lk:.ssi: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

E~~bit No~ 12 (PG&E's exhibit show~ a por~ion 
of the locatIon of the Diablo-Gatee S~O kv 
transmission line .and oe Diablo-Morro Bay-
Mesa 230 kv t=ansmission line as p=oposoad by 
PG&E) 
Exhibit No. 26 (showing the al't~maee ro~~e for 
tne transmission lines proposed by complainants 
Hartzell and Bassi) 

txhibit No. 81 (a eOi:l.pOsite map ~hich combines 
tEe rou"tes shown on Exhibits Nos. 12 and 26. 
P:ope;rty owne=ship$ ar.e mila markers for the 
portion of complainants i route differing from 
PG&Ets route are also indicated.) 
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(d) Exhibit No. 82 (l~tters from various public 
agencies opposing the alternate route proposed 
by complainants and supporting the PG&E route) 

(e) Exhibit No .. 83 (photographs showing complainants r 
proposed alternate route) . 

(£) Exhibit No. 84 (photographs of Hollister Peak) 
(g) Exhibit No. 94 (complainants' pbotograph of 

BolliS ter Peak) 
Hartzell and Bassi called Dr. Charles William Vrooman,. an 

appraiser in San 'Luis Obispo COtmty ~ who tes tified concerning the 
transmission lines proposed by PG&E and presented alternate route 
locations. 

Complainants' alternate route diverges from defendant's 
route after the proposed Diablo-Gates transmission line crosses Coon 
Creek near the bottom of Section 4~ shown on Exhibit No .. 81 a.t the 
marker "0 mile". Complainants suggest moving the transmission line 
easterly commencing at or near the marker "0 mile" to avoid a point 
called ''Elnatt indicated on the map at elevation 1~325 and to which 
witness Vrooman referred as ''Elna Peak:'. Elna actually is 3. monanent 
ma:ker on a ridge of hills which extends in a generally eas 1:-wes1: 
di%ect1oD. and which must be crossed by the lines at some poiIJ.toof!f 
Witness Vrooman objected that PG&E had a.lready built a 230 kv line 
across Elna and that 1:b.e towers "are visible from the whole Los 
Csos-&'yw0Q4 Park and southerly slope of Morro Bay~ the Morro Bay 
State Park". He s.tated that the 500 kv tOT.Jers would also be visible • 

. He indicated that an easterly move could be done without interfering 
Wi th the air navigation VORXA.C station located in Section 2) to the 

. east of marker "1 mile" at elevation 1~462. While witness Vrooman 
initially indicated that the FAA expected trouble from the PG&E route 
in the neighborhood of Elna~ on cross-exam1nation he indicated that 
such was not the case. 

PG&E's principa.l witness in the iSsue of line location was 
its employee) Mr • .John W. Page, Supervisor of Field EDgineerlng. 
Witness Page stated that such a reroute would take the line through 

~ We note that the alternate route crosses this ridge at an elevation 
of 1)320 feet .and that the PG&E roa.te crosses OD. the westerly s.ide 
at an elevation ranging from 1,260 to 1,320 feet. 
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far morev1sible, more open, terrain across the Los Osos Valley. M:". 
Page also testified that the principal support road necessary for ~e 
construction of the transmission line has already been built in con
junction with the construction of the 230 kv feeder line and th4t to 

relocate the line at this ttme would necessitate the building of ad
ditional construction roads, as well 3S create a second pair· of 
transmission lines a relatively short distance away from the existing 
230 kv feeder line, but not in a common corridor. 

Witness Vrooman discussed the area of Clark Valley and Los 
080S Valley. Clark Valley is shown on Exhibi.t No. 81 betweenmi.le 
markers "2 miles" and "3 miles", and Los Osos Valley is located 'be

tween mile markers "4 miles" and "5 miles". Witness Vrooman testified 
that the PG&E route crossing Clark Valley comes extremely close to 
one reSidence, and one of the 230 kv towers already constructed is 
extremely visible from a second residence. He stated that the PG&E 
route is right up agains t the area of settlement and the cemetery. 

He indieated that proper to:e1ght was not given to the cemetery itself, 

to the subdivision ar~ just west of the cemetery, and to the area 
where the line crosses the northerly side of Warden Lake which has 

been purchased for subdivision purposes. Witness Vrooman indicated 
that the Los Osos VaUey is destined for growth in the future and is 
growing very rapidly at this ~e at an increasing rate of speed. He 
said that the Los Osos Valley is developing at its extremities:t that 
is at the Morro Bay-Baywood Park end and at the other end of the 

. valley where Foothill Boulevard comes out from San Luis Obispo. He 
stated that the most desirable route for a transmission line in this 
area "would be somewhere near the central point, other things being. 

equal". Witness Vrooman said that the route proposed by him "about 
midway between the extension of the settlement of the Los Osos and 

the extension of settlement out of Foothill Boulevard from San Luis 
Obispo" was superior. He also indicated that it c:osses as far from 

existing residence as possible. Witness Vrooman I s route then would 
cut across land which belongs to California State Polytechnic College 
(Cal Poly). 
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~itness Page disagreed with the location selected by witness 
Vrooman. Witness Page did not agree that the development of the Los 
Osos Valley was solely from the two extremities. He also stated that 
the crossing. of the valley selected by witness Vrooman was unaccept
able as it was far more visible and across more open country. The 
level, flat, open terrain crossed by the alternate route proposed by 

witness Vrooman is shown in the first photograph in Exhibit No. 83. 

The next critical area discussed by Witness Vrooman was 
that of Hollister Peak. Witness Vrooman contended that the PG&E 
route "defaces" Hollister Peak, that the 230 kv feeder line already 
constructed has defaced Hollister Peak and that the construction of 
the 500 kv lines in the PG&E location would cause more defacen1ent. 

He argued that the most beautiful view of Hollister Peak was from the 
east: and southeast or from the north and that the line would cut 
across the base of the peak and the line of vision of this peak. 

Witness Vrooman also indi·eated Tomascini Rock would be affected by 
the PG&E route. 

Planning Director Rogoway for San Luis Obispo County testi
fied that Hollister Peak "is one of the most significant scenic land

maxks in the county". Witness Rogoway also testified that PG&E, at 

the request of the Planning CommisSion, following a considerable study 
made by special committees of the Planning Commission, relocated the 
transmission lines to remove them from Hollister Peak. At the outset 
the lines were halfway up the side slope of the Peak. As a result 
of PG&E's contact with the County Planning Department, seeking its. 
concurrence with the proposed route~ and as a result of studies made 
by that Department~ the location of the transmission line was altered 
at the request of the Planning Dep.art:m.ent. Concerning the present 

location of the transmission lines as proposed by PG&E~ w:[tness Rogo
way tes t:l.f1ed: 
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"The location where the towers are shown on this 
map was the result of review by the Planning Com
mission, not by conditional use~ but 'by voluntary 
review of Pae~fic Gas and Electric since sUbmitting 
their alignments to the Planning Commission for 
review, and the Planning Commission reacting to the 
placement of the towers across Hollister Peak. 

"At the initial outset the lines were halfw,ay up on 
the side of the peak. 

"And, as a resUlt of the meetings with the Planning 
CotaCnssion, they relocated that tower line off the 
immediate slopes of the Peak. 

"It's the towers that are of concern. 
''And, so far as I can recall, the towers in this 
particular area were not particularly objectionable 
in the location where they were sited on the modi
f1ed alignment. 

n ••• l must concede that when you ask it in that sense 
it would be better if the lines were off the peak." 
('Ir. 1,.060-61.) 

Witness Rogoway indicated that PG&E submitted the :proposed 
transmission line routings to him for departmental study and his 
COtm:l.ellts, that the line route was altered in most cases to meee 
requests of the Plannitlg Department, that the route of the lines 

vas not considered at a public hearing, that notification of Planning 
Cotmnl.:osion action was. not given affeeted landowners and that the 

Planning Commission finally approved PG&E's proposed route~ or routes, 
as an agenda item, or items, at a regular open meeting in October, 
1966. ' 

Witness Vrooman's proposed alternate roate would locate 
the transmission line approxtcately 2 miles west of Hollister Peak 
and would cross property owned by Cal Poly, a proposed freeway inter
change, and property presently being used by the National Guard. In 
add:ttion, witness Vrooman J s proposed route is in relatively close 
proximity to the Camp San Luis Obispo Airstrip. 

Witness Page testified that PG&E does not: have the power to 
cOlldemn r:Lghts-of-way across the property of Cal Poly? the State of 

California Military Department and the United States Forest Service 

and that the concurrence of these agencies is required to cross their 
properties • 
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Letters from the foregoing public agencies oppos~ com

plainants f proposed route are reproduced in Exhibit No. 82. 
The position of the Forest Service is stated in a letter 

~tod April 19, 1971, as follows: 
n:rhe Forest Service believes that the locaeiotl of this 

transmission line is the most: acceptable and suitable 
for the National Forest resou:rces involved. We have 
ouly approved it after giving other alternative routes 
thorough study and considerat:1on. Further, we feel 
that the alternative route proposed by Mary Hartzell 
and Louis Bassi, et al, would have a detrimental effect 
on the resources of the Los Padres National Forest by 
placing an additional 1.23 miles of transmission line 
on National Forest land plus an access road necessary 
to erect the transmission line. In order to minimize 
the amount of adverse resource damage to the watershed, 
wildlife, and open spaces of these valuable public 
lands we oppose the alternate route across the lands 
administered by the Los Padres Nationa.l Forest." 

Witness Vrooman testified that the PG&l route interferes 
'With the development of the San Laisito Creek and San Bernardo Creek 

Valleys because of the effect the lines have upon "aesthetic aspects, 
the amenities and the views that exist", that in his opinion the 
transtllission line towers are loea1:ed on high ground. Further, Witness 
Vrooman noted the homes in the area where Banning School formerly 
existed and in the area just west of "Quintara Cem.etery". PG&E's 
witness maint<lins that complaillants" route would cross San Luisito 
Valley in a much more open and broad area than the ::oute proposed by 
PG&E and that complainants' crossing of the existing Morro Bay-Midway 
230 kv transmission line is very onsatisfaetory since exceptionally 

high towers would be required for the crossing, appro~tely 215 to 
220 feet in height. A satisfactory crossing is available some little 
distance to the east of the crossing proposed. 

We note that the proposed reroute of the transmission line 
would cause the right-of-way to be substantially removed from com
plainants' property and also .at higher elevation on United States Fo=est 

S~ervice land. Cotoplainants' route rejoins defendant's route at '\nile 

14.5". The proposed rerouting of the Diablo-Gates transmission line 
right-of-way is opposed by PG&E. 
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Diablo-Midway Right-of-Way Relocation Pro2Qsed by ~rtzell and Bassi 
The following exhibits are the most significant presented 

in conjunction with testimony concerning the transmission line routes 
proposed for the Diablo-Midway 500 kv transmission line by witn~ass 
Vrooman for complainants: 

(a) EXhibit No. 13 (PG&E's exhibit showfng a portion 
or-the location of the Diablo-Midway 500 kv 
transmission line) 

(1)) Exhibit No. 27 (showing complainants Hartzellts 
and BaSsi's proposed alternate route for the 

(c) 

(d) 

transmission line) 

Exhibit No. 85 (showing the route proposed by PG&E 
and the route proposed by the complainants. 
Mile markers for the portion of the complain
ants' routes differing from. PG&E are also indi
cated.) 

Exhibit No. 36 (phot9graphs sh~wing the portion 
ot complcanants 1 proposed alternate route be-
tween the Diablo Canyon Power Plant and High
way 101) 

Concerning complainants' proposed route for portions of 
PG&E's Diablo-Midway 500 kv transmission lines, 'Witness Vrooman's 
testimony primarily was concerned with two areas: (a) from the power 
plant site to just east of Highway 101, i.,e., from the plant to mile 
10; and (b) from just southeast of Indian Knob to east of Corbit 
Canyon, i.e., fromo1lc 11 to 17. 

'Witness Vrooman would have the Diablo-Midway transmission 
line adjacent to the southeast side of, and parallel to, the Diablo
Gates line as it leaves the plant switchyard and goes up Diablo, Canyon 
to the first angle point in Section 17. '!his would route the line on 
the north side of Saddle Peak in contrast with the PG&E route on the 

south side of the peak. The witness states that in so locating the 
line 've are protected from both directions, whereas on the south 
side you are protected from one, ••• (and] ••• this would enable us to 
cross at less damaging points farther east". '!'he wit:c.ess, however, 
admitted that the PG&E route on the south side of Saddle Peak was not 
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visible from the Avila area though he stated that it would be seen 

by pleasure boats at sea. He farther indicated that the PG&E route 
was not visible from most of the beach. 

'i7itness Vrooman indicated that he wottld then go "in general 
up the Diablo Canyon Valley and then ••• eross the divide between the 
Diablo Canyon Valley and the Davis Canyon and ••• tend to follow the 
north side of the Davis Canyon"... He would cross See Canyon (at about 

mile 6) between residences located there and cross the ridge further 
north than the PG&E route. He stated that his route then crosses the 
San Luis Creek Va.lley and Highway 101 at a narrow po:t2lt. He testified 
that the PG&E route crosses the east of Highway 101 where a small 
golf course was projected. He further stated that where the PG&E 
route crosses the Bassi property i~ crosses at a high point of the 
ridge and that the towers are visible for some distatlcc from the area 
on the south of .t.vi1a Beach end Squire Ccnyo:c. Road. 

Witness for PG&E opposed such a reroute as not desirable or 
feasible for a number of reasons. First~ the reroute goes up· Diablo 
Canyon and would necessitate the use of both side slopes of Diablo 

Canyon and the removal of many Bishop Pine trees on the north slope 
of Diablo Canyon (Exhibit No. 86, Photos 1 0: 2). As the route proceeds 

toward Rill 1639 (at approximately mile 3 on Exhibit No. 85), there 
would be a problem of siting towers on the slopes as well as with 
heavy tree growth (Exhibit No. S6~ Photo- 2). In addition, a 
proble: of construction, particularly of roads, is created when a 
corridor of transmission lines as wide as this one is loc~tG<i in :. 
narrow canyon. The reroute would require three sets of 'towers on each 
slope and roads on both slopes. 

Defendant's witness testified that: it would be impossible to 
construct: between mile 3 and mile 4 of the proposed :eroute without: 
creating conflict with the VORTAC station. Since throughout this 
portion of the relocated route there is a considerable gr~t.h of Bishop 
Pines along the slopes, particularly on 1:he north slopes, there 
are construetion .:md road problems on the steep side hills. 
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Defendant maintains the proposed reroute between the plant and High

way 101 is completely unfeasible, if not impossible, as a transmission 
line corridor route. 

East of Highway 101 complainants r route is the same as 

defendant's as it passes to the south of Indian Knob and thereafter 
breaks away from defendantrs.route to cross Price Canyon road about 

1.3 miles north of defendant r s crossing. Complainants J route rejo:tns 

defendant's route at "mile 17". 
Complainants break away from the present PG&E route south

east of Indian Knob would cause the route to cross the shale oil field 

area. Witness Vrooman testified "the feasibility of developing these 
thiogs econotllically in some doubtful time in the future as evident by 

the action of at least one of the oil companies q,uite recently in 
abandoning their leases on a portion of the proper~which has substan
tial deposi.ts ft

• 

It is claimed that complainants' reroute avoids all settled 
areas (specifically referring to Arroyo Grande Canyon, carpenter 
Canyon, Corbit Canyon and Price Canyon) and that it crossed over flat 

or grazing laud, while the present PG&E rocte is through an area of 
rolling hills covered with oak trees. The witness indicated ~t 
Carpenter Canyon, Corbit Canyon, Arroyo Grande Canyon and Price 

Canyon contain rural homesites and that activity in the area includes 
horse farms, a goat ranch and small rural homesites. He indicated 

~t people built their homes to take advantage of the view- and that 
the PG&E route l.s within the view of 50 to 60 homes, although fewer 
than a dozen of the homes are actually touched by the right-of-way. 

The witness also criticized the PG&E route because it 
crosses in the middle of a piece of irrigated land on the Biddle 
Ranch and that the PG&E route £ollo~s a ridge or a hog back which he 
clafmed make the towers quite visible. Witness Vroo~ admitted that 
his proposed alternate route would make an airport un~eable and come 
close to the airport owner's house. 

Complainants t proposed alte..~ate route is very similar to- a 
route originally proposed by PG&E and from which it was moved at the 
request of the Shell Oil Co., Signal Oil Co., who oWlled the oil shale 
deposits and the San Luis Obispo County Planning Cotamission, who were 

concerned with the oil shale as a natural resource. 
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Witness Page stated he did not know exactl,. what considera
tions concerned the CotD:lty~ but PG&E was requested to, avoid' the area 
by the San Luis Obispo Planning Department. The government oil shale 
maps used by the wi1:ness in preparing the original route of the line 
through the oil shale area did not accurately show the richness of 
the deposits~ 'Which he subsequently learned about through the consider
able exploration work done by the owners and the more detailed infor
mation concem1ng the geology which they made available. He stated 
that considering the world supply of oil~ this deposit will be 
utilized some time in the not too distant future. 

'Ihe staff of this Commission and the Sierra Clu1> support 
the reroute proposed by Wi.tness Vrooman between "adle 11" and "mile 
17" • 'rb.ey argue as follows: 

A pr~sed transmission route to the south and around 
the "oil shale lands" adjacent to Price and Tiber 
Canyons several miles north of Pismo Beach is an 
'UXmecessarily long route, would be more prominent 
in traversing hill and oak tree areas ~ and would 
affect a more settled region. Utilizing the shorter 
route recommended by witness Vrooman 'Would be more 
compatible with the aesthetics and environmental 
considerations required of defendant in constructing 
its faCilities, would traverse a more "industrialized" 
area ~ong sparsely located oil wells and may be less 
cos tly because of difference in length. The evidence 
shows no existing or contemplated shale oil develop
ment in the area in the near future nor evidence that 
a transmission line is inconsistent with shale oil 
de.velopment. The proximity of the existing few oil 
wells does not appear to be a. factor in this area. 
We note that record does not show what the actual right-of

way and line eons.tructiou costs of the alternate proposals would be 
in this area. 

Diablo-Midway Right-of-Way Relocation in the Carrizo Plains Area 

'Xhe following exhibits are the most significant of those 
presented in conjunction with testimony concerning the proposed relo
e~tioD. of the Diablo-Midway 500 kv trmlSmission line in the Carrizo 
Plains area: 
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(a) 
(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

Exhibit No .. 30 (map of Carrizo Plains Area) 
Exhibit No .. 31 (Qverl.:ly of Exhibit No .. 30 
OiIineating transmission line riSht-of-w~y 
and ~rayson-OWecs Company renCh he~d
quarters) 
Exhibit No. 69 (photograph of right-of-w~.y 
on Hili 2284) 
E~b:tt No .. 88 (photograph.s of Rill 2284 and 
vic~ity) 

Exhi.bit No .. 92 (t:.a? of a.g:;;c\!!:~.l:al 'fIreserve 
:lpplicatl.ons o.::ld California Valley Subdivision) 
Exhibit No .. 93 (?ootographs of ~lifo:rnia 
vaIIey subdivision) 

Relocation of a portion of the Diablo-Midt-1.:1Y 500 kv lines 
in the Carrizo Pla1"s area was first requested by the SC:1 of tt~e 

president of Graycon-Owens Company, which o'W:l.S a 22,OOO-ac:e :canch 
approx:i.::w.tely 60 miles east of San Luis Obispo, in the Car=""...zc Plsi:"s:. 
a rather desolate, d....-y, l~gely 1mi'ohabited area. in east San I.ui.~ 
Obispo County. 

The transmission line right-of-way across the ranch ~s 
in a gene:a!.ly east-west direction through the center of the rc.n~h 

and is visible from the ranch he."ldctuarters. The access road for the 
transmission line has been cons~r.:.cted. 

The line crosses a premir;.ence on the ranch, generally :efer
red to in the proceedings as Hill 2284 or Hill 2283, located in ~~ 
southwest quadrant of Section 10 depicted 0:1 Exhibits Nos. 30 and ~l~ 
Rill 2284 is a knob, or crest, on a ridge line which extends for a 
num.be: of miles generally from the northwest to soutbeas t. 

Although the ranch witness testified that the r~ch CO:IlPt.Uly 

had recently granted PG&E a right-of-'tt~ay for approximately $50,000, 
and had never requested that the line be moved, he neve:theless sd"J~
eated that the line be reloca~ed approximately 1,300 feet south~~t 
through what is called a draw, or saddle, at about elevation 2,050 fece. 

Plotting on Exhibit No. 31 the route of the right-of-"i1ay 
d(!picted on the overlay Exhibit No. 30, we note that the right-of-wz)' 

crosses on the south to southeas t side of Hill 2284 at eleva:ions 

ranging from 2,100 to 2,250 feet. Ranch headq~ters is nea=ly a ~1~ 
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north to northwest of Rill 2284 at about elevaticn 1,900 feet. PC~ 

witness testified that the first to~~er on Hill 2284 will be off the 
top of the hill, that the second tower will be on to~ of the hill~ 
and the third tower will be off the crest of the hill. 

Photographs, Exhibit No. ea~ 0: a::cess ro.:1ds on aill 2284 
indicate that th~ routing shown on Exhib:£. ts Nos. 30 and 3l may not be 

that actually to be constructed. 
Witness for defendant, a real estate appraiser, presented 

the results of his population and land use study of the can-izo 
Plans area, outlined in blue on Exhibit No. 92;1 a map showing. all 
of Sa: Luis Obispo County. The Carrizo Plains area encompasses SOl'Ua 

400,000 ac:-es or 625 square ciles of eastern San Luis Obispo Ccu:lty, 

an area larger than the combined areas of the City of '!.os Angeles 
and San Francisco, with 119 squ.a:e miles left over. Tae l~atioi:. c: 
the transmission lir.e is shown on Exhibit No{O 92 by the r2d line q 

In making the population and land usc 3~udy, the witness 
obtained maps of the area and gathered information with respect to 
its social~ economic and governmental feat..:.res, including st'..ld!.ez 

of soils, weather, roads, popul~tion, patterns of grow~~ p~blic 
u~ilities) services to ~e public that are available in the area 

ant: the general land use and economic base of the: area~ In preparing 
the $tudy~ the witness conferred with the Coun~ Flood Cont::ol 
Engineering Departc.~1:, me County Road DepartmE::lt, the County Clerk: $ 

Office, ~e Atascadero School District~ the County Planning Depa::~~n~~ 
the Building Department, the Assessors f :!:oles, rep:resentatives of 'C..~(; 

California Valley Subdivision~ and other informed persons who live 

in the area.. 
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The Carrizo Plains area can be described as follows: 
1. TO'Posraphy. 

The westero. boutlda:-y of the CarrizCt Plains runs a.long the 
top of the ridge of mou~tains that sepa:ates the coasenl are~ from 
the Carrizo Plains. The Carrizo Pla.ins range fro1ll. moUtl.ta'!:o.ous la."Cc' 

to rolling foot~ills with a =l~t, large, high desert plateau or 
v~lley section in the center, ~nd extending over to the easterly 
boundary with another ridge of hills separating the plateau f:om the 
Central Valley. Thp. southerly boundary is a range of hills sepa:4ting 
the Ca:rizo Plains from the Cuyama V~lley area ana the northerly 
bouudAry is rather indeterminate. 

2. Access: Most Roads are Unpaved. 
The Ca=rizo Plains is approximately a 55 to' 60 mile ¢ri~e 

from San Luis Obispo. From. San Luis Obispo one d::ives north up 
Highwa.y lO~, turning off at Santa Marguerita and continuing C4stwa:cl 

0'0. Highway 58, a tt.1o-lanc state b1.ghway, to ti.lC intersection 0: ~h2 

Shandon-Cuyama Valley P"~d which tra'lerscs th~ va,lley in a bt.si~!.ly 
north-south direction. At Soda tAke the road becomes a dirt :04Q ~~d 

continues 0'0. to the Cuyama Val~ey. The cajority oi ~he ro~ds in the 
area are unpaved f~:'m roads or s1.!bdivisio:l. =oads thst were put in for 
the development of the california Valley Subdivision~ 

3. Limited Servicas ~e Available. 
The:e is a small grade school in the area, firs: th:ough 

sixth grades, with ~pproxicately 30 ztudents a~te~~ing. The nearest 
grOltttnar school (seventh and eighth gr~des) and high school ~$. in ::l:.e 
At~scadero area some 45 miles away. After the siXtn grace, st~de~~ 
must attend school iu Atascade=o to wbic~ they are bussed and wher~ 

they live in dormitories during the week~ returni~ home onweekc~~s. 
In addition there is a co~ty road equipment· yard, a 

forestrys.t:at:lon and a community hall where farm bureau meetin.gs .:i.:e 
held. There <1~re one service station, a small g:ocery store,. £1 

restaurant aud a motel within the entire 625 square mile area. 
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4. Limited Utilities Are Available. 
A large portion of the area bas telephone service. In th~ 

northern portion electricity is provided to Clost ranches, while in 
the southerly portion electricity is generally provided by indivieu~l 
power plauts. Water generally is pro~Tided by dott.2stic wells,. puoped 
by electricity, gasoline or diesel engines, or windarl.l~s. Cattle 
watering facilities and some of the residences are provided water by 

windmill pUtD.p:~. 
5. The Econo-:nic Base is Prim~rily Ap:::-icultu=e. 

!be economic base 0: the ca:ri~oPlains is prima=ily 
agriculture, 'with dry feroing and livestock operat~ns. 

6. General Land Use is !..imite<l to Hi~h-Risk, Low-Yield 
Dry Farmin~. Cattle G=.s.zing, and a Subdivision 
Lar~ely Without PopulAtion. 
Approximately 95 percent of toe ~=ca is devoted ~o agricul

ture with the othe= 5 percent in the California Vc.~ley st:bdi~.rision., 
a ru::oal speculative recreational subdivision. C:llifornia Valley sub
division is shown in green on Exhibit ~10. 92. 

!be entire popalat1en of th~ Carrizc?laios J an area la~ge~ 
than the Cities of San Francisco- and Los Angeles coa:.bined, is ~?prox
imately 175 people. In California Valley there has been ~n inc~e~se 

·0£ around 30 people in the last ten or cleven years, indic~ting a 

fairly statie population. 
3. A~iculture. Approxitllcltely 40 percent of the Car::-izo 

"Plains agrl.cul tural opera t10ns is dry farcni:lg;. the 
balance is cattle grazi~g. Tae area is a Qarginal f3~ 
a~ea. Generally a crop is raised every o~her year ~nd 
the land is in s~er fallow the ye~=s tha: crops are 
not rais~d. The sparse rainfall of the a~ea makes thi~ 
necessary. In order to collect enough moiseu=e the 
soils mus~ be mulched one yesr, collecting rainfall ~nG 
conserving moisture, with crops planted the followtng 
year either to wheat or ba~ley. If enough rsinfai~ 
comes a crop grows. 
The climate in the area is extre~e, char~cte:ized by 
cold winters with freezing. tempera tures goi't~g. to 20 or 
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30 degrees with extremes as low as minus ~~o, degrees. 
In the summer time it is generally very hot ~nd dry, 
characterized by tempe~ature$ of 105 or 110 degrees 
with extreces at 114 degrees. The fall of the yea= is 
generally milder, while the spring is the b~st tiee 0: 
the year) at which time it is generally green with mild 
w.arm weather. AverClge rainfall is be'Q~een four and 
eight inches per yea~~ 
~e sOils are generally clay adobes or clay loams. 
Drainage is to· the south end of the plsinwhere 
moisture is ~apped ~roued the Cer:o Lake Easin. :u 
this area the soils are uuderlain ~7~ti:l hare pan, Qed 
are alkaline in natu=e. 
!he principal crops, b~rl~y s~d whe~t, are geve~ed to 
a certain ext~nt by gove:nme~tal allotments which hav~ 
been given the area. Yields en barley ~re around 900 
pounds per ~cre every other ye~r ~nd wh~at 700 pou~d$ 
per acre every other year. Iemperature 3ud ~~inf~ll 
can alter the yields tr~~endously. Generally there 
is one good crop during e~ch six or seven year period. 

b.. The Ctllifornia ValleV' Subdivision. The Califo=nia 
~al1ey suSOivision contains aroune 19~365 ~cres 
constituting approximately 5 percent of the total 
carrizo Plains are.s.. '!be first uni1: of california 
Valley was recorded in 1960 w~en the ~rea was diviced 
into slightly over 7,000 lots and a ua~ionwide pro
motional sales prog=amwas initiated to sell lots fo~ 
$10 do~~ ane $10 a ~onth~ ~o and one-half acre lots 
were sold for $995 each. '!he area was represet),ted a.s 
being right in the center of california, halfway 
bc~een San Francisco and Los Angeles~ and halfw~y 
betweec. the Sierra Mountains and the Blue Pacific 
Ocean. !I~e property sales orice included the l~nd 
and a gr~ded road to the property. There is ne~ther 
water, nor sewer faCilities, no: electricity, and ~hc 
roads are not all-weathe= roads. Since eocce~cement 
of the ventu=e in 1960, approxioately 30 people hav~ 
moved into tb.e area; and acco:,ding to the records of 
the County Building Departcent there have oeen 29 
cabins or dwellings started to date with three com
pletions filed. The Cali:ornia ~~lley ~ubdivision 
can be visualized by reviewing Exhibit No. 93, con
sisting of ten photographs showing the terr~in and 
improvements in the california Valley subdivision area. 
!be Carrizo Plains in the vicinity of the Grayson-OWens 
Ranch is :ot a settled ar~a, but is a rural area with 
very few people. The only people in the vicinity of 
'Hill 2284 are those at: the ranch headquarters. 
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Coo Land Values Are Low. Agricultural values for farm 
land in the area generally ranges :ro~ $80 to $120 
per acre in the Carrizo Plains; grnziug l~~d ra~ges 
from $20 to $60 per acre. In California Valley, 
2-1/2 acre lots ~re selling at between $1,000 and 
$2,000. 
It was the opinion of defendant:s witness that the 
Carrizo Plains area will remai~ au agricultura! area, 
but there will continue to be some marginal effect 
caused by Cali£orni~ Valley subdivision& The sgr1-
cult~al use 0: toe are~ ~ill continue as it has for 
the past 100 years ind~eated by the fact that many 
rauchers nave applied for zoning and ~gricultural 
preserve status, committi~ :he land to ~emain in 
agriculture for the next 20 y2~:S to obtain the 
benefits of taxes based upon agri~~ltural economic 
values. In order to obtain preser.,e s:att:.s an owne::
must mAke a written commitment by contrac~, giving 
his speculative rights to the co~nty in return fer 
county taxation on an ~grieultu=al basis. The 
Grayson-Owens Ca:rizo ~uch has filed an applicaticn 
fer agricultu:al preserve status indieating an 
intention to continue ~gr~cultural usc of that 
p~operty for at least the next 20 yea:s. 

d. The Towe~s Will Be Visible to Residents of the ~nch, 
But Not From cal~forcia Valley subaivis~on. lfie 
re?resectat~ve of the ranch testlf~ea that the tower 
at Rill 2284 ~ould O~ visible from the southern part 
of California Valley subdivision s~ miles away. 
Defendant testified that said tower was not visible 
from california Valley subdiviSion, that the tra~s
missio~ lines would not be visible from California 
Valley Subdivision and that p=obably the only ~oplc 
within eye distance of the tower on ~il1 2284, even wi=h 
binoeul~rs7 ~=e the people 4t the Grayscn-O~ens Ranch 9 

e. The Towers Will Not Affect the Hi hest ~nd Best Use 
o the Rsnc. e en ant s _an a?pra~scr stateQ t a: 
he had ~ae a study of the effect of the t~ansmission 
line upon the Grayson-C':v-ens Rance and that in his 
opinion the highest and best use of the land was not 
affected by the buildi~ of the transmissioe lices. 
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f. The Cost of Relocation. PG&E presented testimony 
thit the cost of relocation of the two certified 
lines would be $118,400 in additional construction 
costs plus $74,700 for the installation and removal 
of the to~er footings on the present route and 
additional engineering costs, or a total of $193,100. 
Defendant's witness testified that were the trans
~ission line being laid out by him today ~s an 
original proposition, be would probably automatically 
route it to miss the knoll. He stated that a number 
of things have intervened since the route was orig
inally selected in 1965, and that there is much more 
concern about the visibility of t~ers today, even 
in remote areas, as demonstrated in these hearings. 
Defendant argues that other changes have also occurred 
since the original location of these lines. The 
structures have been designed, materials ordered, 
easements acquired, and the line is partly constructed. 
For these reasons the line should not be relocated 
at this time, since it would not be a wise expenditure 
of the required $193,100 to move the line. The area 
is remote and arid. It is normally not a pretty area. 
Few people live in the 4rea. Probably the only people 
Within eye distance of the tower on the knob, even 
with binoculars, are the people at Carrizo Ranch. 
Further, testimony reveals that not all of the towers 
on the knob would be visible at the ranch, except in 
a few places, and th~t other towers are visible from 
the ranch. Defendant maintains that it would be a 
foolish expenditure of funds, after foundations are 
in and roads constructed, to relocate this portion of 
this transmission line. 

The staff argues that defendant in the case of the tower 
sites on Rill 2284 has not avoided prominences where pOSSible, 
although the stated policy is to so aVOid, that the projected costs 
of the reroute around Rill 2284 are unrealistic and not true "out-of
pocket" costs, and that defendant should construct the transmission 
towers and lines in the "saddle" arM 1/2 mile southeast of Hill 2284 
in o~der to make the lines less obtrusive. The staff's poSition is 
supported by Sierra who argues that PG&E has applied erroneous 
standards rega%ding relocation of the transmission lines in the 
C:J.rrizo Plains. 
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Sierra maint&ins that the resolution of the issue of line 
relocation iu the carrizc Plains will determine whether PG&E actually 
must apply the principles it claims to use in the routing of trans
mission lines. Sierra argues that the failure of landowners to· ob-j ect, 
payment for easement and remoteness are erroneous criteria and no 
basis for £aili'08 to give full consideration to aesthetics and' con
servation of natural resources; that isolation from present develop
ment is no justification for the willful or negligent refusal to 
follow principles which were well known when their line wa.s planned'. 
Stating that PG&E bad cut costs by USing the height of Hill 2284 to 
lengthen line spaus and to eliminate a tower, Sierra urges that such 
acts must be stopped by this Comnission making clear that the 
utilities' obligation toward the environment do not terminate beyond 
the sight lines of actively traveled roads. Sierra maintains the 
defendant's statements of the cost of relocation are erroneous in 
that a reasonable rerouting might go some distance further back along 
the route, thus eliminating a dog leg and the need for any new angle 
towers. Since the expenses of new angle towers is the major part of 
the total cost of rerouting, the cost of relocation would be sub
stantially reduced if rerouting over distance were utilized. 

Complainants Hartzell and Bassi joined with the staff and 
Sierra in urging the rerouting of the right-o£-way in the Carr1z~ 
Pla.ins area. 
Principal Factors Considered by PG&E in Locating Electric 
Transmission Lines 

Witness for defendant testified that the following factors 
are considered in the selection of transmission routes with knowledge 
of all factors over the complete length of the line: 

1. Termini .. 
2. Line length and directness of route. 
3. Settled areas and land use: 

a. Airports. 
b. Radio stations, telephone and telegraph facilities. 
c. Wells .. 
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4. Aesthetics a.nd environment. 
S. Construction and caaiutcnance eousider~tions. 
6. Proximity to existing transmission lines. 
7. Consultation ~ith public agencies and interested 

organizations and individuals. 
8. Cost. 
9. Security. 

10. Terrain and contour of land. 

In addition, for each specific route general and specific 
controls which resulted in the location of the proposed routes were 
reviewed in detail as summarized and discussed in the voluminous 
briefs hereiu. 

Road Building 
PG&E transmission line access road building methods are 

criticized by compl.ainants and staff as not giving full consideration 
to aesthetic values and the protection of the environment. 

Over private lands in tbe Diablo Creek~Coon Creek area~ PG&t 
built e ewo-lane, outsloped road which cost approximately $~,SOO to 
$5,000 per mile. On Forest Service land permanent roads, basically 
14-feet wide, were constructed at a cost of $42,000 to $60,000 per 
mile. 

Sierra would have PG&E be required to adopt and enforce road 
construction, erosion control and revegetation standards no less re
strictive than those of the Forest Service. 

Roads Oll private lands are primarily outsloped,. meaning that 
water drainage from roads on hills is not collected but is expected ~o 
run off the road and down the sides of fill slopes. Forest Service 
roads are pri~rily insloped with a drainage ditch to collec~ the 
~ater on ~he hill side of the road, with culverts under the road to 
carry the water off .and beyond the fill slopes. Sierra d~s not 
oppose outslope roads per se, but urges that fill surfaces be stabil
ized to prevent erosion and that overcasting not be allowed to 
p:event the creation of excessive visual sears. 
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Where the road is partially on a cut ,into- the hill and 
partially on fill, Forest Service standards require that the fill 
be compacted in one-foot lifts with a sheep's foot roller, thereby 
establishing a solid fill surface less likely to erode. PG&E stan
dards do not require this level of compaction, which resules in fill 
surfaces which will continue to erode and slough off. On Forest 
Service property, where roads are built on the sides of steep hills, 
rather than overcasting excess materials from. cuts, spoil material 
must be end hauled, that is, carried to a disposal siee selected by 
the Forest Service, where the spoil material is also cocnp.acted to 
prevent erosion. 

Forest Service standards appear to be designed to insure 
the pe'.l:'ma'O.cnce of the road. From. the environmental s t4ndpoint , 
Sierra maintains the standards prevent eros:ton, encourage revegetation 
of slope:s. and reduce 'lisU41 sears aud that PG&E p:rivate road staudords 
do not. PG&E has placed fill on steep slopes so that water running 
rapidly down ehe surfaces speeds erosion. Culverts, which when used 
on ~orest Service lands take water off the fill slopes onto- undamaged 
soil, on PG&E private land roads open in the midst of fill slopes,. 
thus aeeentuati-cg erosion. OU private land roads, J?G&E uses water 
bars designed to carry water off road surfaces that dump the water 
on highly erOSive, uncompacted soil, thereby causing more erosion. 
Excessive overea.sting~ not permitted by Forest Service standards ~ not 
only causes erOSion, but also, since the MOnterey soil in this area 
is white or yellow in color, makes a sear highly visible for great 
distances. Excessive overcasting may cause unnecessary damage to 
root systems of native plants such as Bishop pines, hard chaparr41 
and other species. The new fill surfaces, made up of subsoil,. are 
deficient in nutrients, which make the recovery of plant life 
difficult and in some eases impossible. 

Complainants maintain that the effects of cheap read 
building - erosiou~ siltation of streams, damage to fish and filter 
feeders, destruction of the watersheds, visual clegradat10n - impair 
the quality of life in Sau Luis Obispo County .. 
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PG&E indicated that in· the course of this proceeding its 
road building standards have been upgraded. Although PG&E testified 
that roads built since the construction of the Diablo Gates road are . 
being built to a l4-foot standard~ this record does not clearly 
establish when aud where the 14-foot width standard were first 
applied or where and when end hauling would be used to pre~ent large 
overcAst areas. 

PG&E standards for private roads appear inadequate to 
prevent erosion~ and rcplanti:o.g programs appear to· be insufficient 
and late in formulation. PG&E neglected erosion control through 
planting or otherwise protecting fill slopes during the rainy season 
of 1969-70. Although there was extensive testimony about a planting 
progratu~ PG&E t S efforts began in September 1970 and seem to be mainly 
on test plots~ not on the road fills. 

PG&E's present plans do not require protection of bare fill 
slopes in All instances. Hydroseedius> which is relied upon by PC&E> 
is not required everywhere. Other than hydroseeding and the planting 
of pine seedlings~ many of the steps recommended by Sierra Club 
experts t:o encourage plaut growth ~ such as the benchitlg of fill 
slopes to decrease the speed of water ~~-off, use of straw or other 
kinds of mulch to reduce damage to new plants and fill surfaces from 
rain wa1:er., the creation of steps in the fill surface to' collect 
moisture for plants, the netting of fill surfaces to stabilize seeded 
soil, etc. ~ have not been done and are not planned by PG&E.. Tree 
planting programs are in the planning stage. 
Helicopter Use. 

Sierra advocates that PG&E be required to make full use 
of helicopters in transmission line tower construction, maintaining 
that PG&E gave little consideration to the use of helicopters to 
prevent environmental problems caused by large roads in hilly terrain. 
The use of helicopters for construction does not eliminate the need 
of roads for maintenance, but the w1dth·of the maintenance road can 
be substantially reduced. 
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PG&E uses helicopters in stringing line conductors for 
limited tower construction areas of extremely difficult access. and/or 
high scenic value such as the Feather River Canyon, and' for limited 
line patrolling and maintenance and repair. Defendant maintains that 
reliance on helicopters for maintenance and repairing raises many 
problems. 

Among the problems discussed' by defendant in this pro
ceeding were the following: 

a. Helicopter patrolling of a single circuit transmission 
line bas been done successfully. However, twin circuit 
tower lines in the horizontally configuration require 
the helicopter to fly further away from the lines so 
that patrolling becomes more difficult because of the 
difficulty in seeing a broken, chipped or cracked grey 
iusulator when viewed from a distance. 

b. Washing of insulators necessary to prevent flashovers 
cannot be performed by helicopter. 

c. Minor work on transmission lines, such as routine changes 
of insulators, =eplacement of a broken conduc~or strand, 
replacement of a damper or tightening a spacer, can gen
erally be accomplished by hand tools and can be done 
easily with helicopters. !he helicopter 13nds at some 
distance and the employees walk in. Minor work is usually 
acco~plished by helicopter; but when the problem on the 
line is major, helicopters are not adequate. If a struc
ture is washed out or collapses, or an insulator or 
conductor fails, heavy equipment must be brought to' the 
site te> handle the weights' and tensions involved. Under 
these conditions, the helicopters ability to place wo=k
men is not enough. 

d. After transmission lines ~re built, the conductors and 
structures occupy the right-of-wAy_ Often there is no 
place to land a helicopter adjacent to operating lines, 
particularly in wooded or brushy areas. Helicopter 
repair requires the creation of helipads by clearing 
and leveling an area outside the right-of-way. 

Defendant maintains there is a serio~ safety problem in 
constructing electric transtDission lines by helicopter. ' Although 
the record indicates that during the past 3 years PG&E has had 
serious accidents involvi~ helicopters, no comparison with road 
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equipment is presented. Sierra's witness testified tbat he knew of 
no one in california who bas been injured working under a helicopter 
and that while the dangers were d1fferent~ helicopter and road con
struction methods are probably about equally dangerous. 

Witnesses indicate that there are a number of ways iuwhieh 
helicopter construction is hazardous: 

1. To matntain an effieient sequence of construction, 
an assembly-line type of operation must proceed step 
by step~ maintaining regular continuity. This need 
creates 8 tendency to fly under hazardous conditions. 

2. Flying lar~e tDB.sses of tnetal which approach the 
helicopter s lifti~ capacity adjacent to energized 
lines ereates hazards to workmen, pilots and at 
times the public. On the Diablo tra~miss1on lines, 
the separation between an energized line and a tower 
being flown adjacent to it might be as little as 45 
feet. A helicopter may use a rotor with a radius of 
30 feet. 

3. Electrically, in the approach to any energized line~ 
the helicop~er and the mass of me~al it is carrying 
pick up static charges of electrieity and at the same 
time pick up induced charges of electrieity. !bese 
can reach 3,000 volts, discharging 10 to 30 m111tamps 
of cun:'ent. This causes the helicopter or the load 
itself to become energized or ''hot''. Such current 
is hazardous and must be drained off or grounded. 
This can be difficult to do. A g:'ound rod should be 
driven, attached to a long ground. cable. All 
employees must ground the suspended loae before 
touching it. Even this is not always effective, 
because -many times in hot:> dry or rocky areas the 
ground rod is not effective. In addition, where 
several employees are involved, there is the hazard 
of the ground being applied too late. De-enersizing 
and grounding lines adjacent to the one under con
struction is not always effective. 

4. Flying close to structures and energized' conductors 
in areas subject to gustywiuds, irregular thermal 
air currents, clouds,· etc., is nazardous to 
personnel aud places the energized circuits in 
jeopardy and is thereby a hazard to continui~y of 
service to ~he public. Steady winds in excess of 
twenty miles per hour are considered too high. 
Gust 1ncr~ts in the neighborhood of five miles 
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per hour are e~~side=ed too dangerous. At the 
present time hearings are in process with regard 
to the adoption of safety sta~dards by the Ruman 
Relations Agency of the Department of Industrial 
Relations~ Division of Industrial Safety of the 
State of California~ waich would prohibit the use 
of helicopters iu such co~tr~ctio~whc=e the wind 
veloci~ exceeds 20 miles per hour or ~here gusts 
exceed 5 miles per hour. 
The helieop~er use is also reduced or limited by 
high ten:.perat\:res 1 which C.lln reduce lifting capa
bili::y 50 percent at a temperatu=e of 90 degrees, 
fog, clouds, and rain. 

s. ~eu suspeuded loads are flown, they tend to swi'CS 
and gyrate, atld tIlUS t be "touched dQ'tt."':l." to stop the 
motion. In coufine~ areas, such as ic the coastal 
mouutains, where tower locations are on stnall 
narrow work areas, this is dangerous to perso:::r.nel .. 
This problem is increa::.ed 'When there are winds. 
It appears that labor unions in Cali£o~a are 
claiming it is unsafe for cen to work a=ound 
helicopters. 

6_ !o fly rope pulling lin~s co t1::lt tne rope will 
drop into the trails clearee 0: b~sh and trees 
req~ires low and slow flying. As a helicopter 
drops into a canyon ane goes ove~ 3 hill, the 
pilot can experience varying wind and temperatu=e 
conditicns ...... hich C4:. be daugerot!S. It is possible 
to avoid the problem by waiting for an ideal day 
and then s~ringi~ enough rope for s2~eral crew
days of work. Such a procedure i$ claiced not 
to be fe~sible for tower cons:ruction .. 

7. One method of erecting towe=s is to use the heli
copter not only to fly the tower steel to the site 
but also to fly a gin pole to the site and use the 
gin pole to erect the tower. Other methods a=e to 
transport pre-4ssembled towers from a ~rshalling 
yard to the tower site or to transport the oateri~l 
to the tower site by helicopter~ assemblying the 
tower on the ground, and tilting the assembled 
tower up by helicopterA This later cethod is limited 
to fairly level terrain_ Zn the preferred method, 
a gin pole must be supported vertically, which 
general:y requires f~~ guy lines. Xu steep countai~ 
country, these guy 1ines ofte~ have to be anchored or 
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placed far down iu tl.4e bottom of a canyon, tb.,J.$ 
creating a multitcde of hazards. In additiou> 
when working. next to en~rgized lines> such guy 
lines often hcve to be ~laced close to energized 
lines. 

Sierra's witness indicated tbat tower e=~ction by belicopter 
is only possible with aluminum> but PG&E oees not .agree that heli
copter construction is ~ecessarily so limited. 

are: 
Other important considerations in the use of helicopte:s 

l~ Co'C.Structing a QIljor transnssio'll. li:.e is a1:. assembly 
line procedure. Activities extend ~hroughout the right
of-way over di~~:ces of 20 to 25 miles. If helicopters 
are the only me3US of t:'ausporting :nen and m.aterial~:; .:l 
large fleet is required. This problcT.Il is accentuated 
a'Qd ~he logistical difficulties i'C.crcase duri:g foggy,. 
wiudy and inclement weather. 

2. The rigl~t-of-way is no~al17 o~cU?ied by m~, ~~~i?me~: 
and tt:aterials and !l:3y nc= be availsble for hel::..co?"~~r 
landings. Relipads outsie~ the right-of-way th~ b~ve 
to be cleared and leveled. !his i~~olves the clearing 
of an area of trees a'Od b':csh a,1:d, w!::.en 'l:b.e te=raiu is 
ste~, the building of a pad with structu=al timbers 
so tb.at the helicopter will have a place to ls:!d. 

3.. Major transmission line cotc.ponc'C.:s of 500 kv l:r.:..es ~=e 
too hea~jr for mos~ helieo?~ers. Towers we~ S to 37 
tons, foundations :equire 74 to 1~2 tons of concrete, 
anc concluetor reels weigh approximately nine tons. 
These heavy weights require a large numb¢r of erips 
to carry in the material requ.ired for the const:rut:tioe 
of the tower and m,'l"o.y pours of concrete. 

4.. Maj or transtti.ssion litle cons~uc~:!.on requires the ~se 
of very heavy equipment. For instsnce, to construct 
the type of tower utilized in tbe s~bject trsusmissio~ 
lines, the foundation holes X'\..~ from 42 inches to 4 
feet in diameter and in soce of the hillside eo~~try 
wi!l go 2S deep as 23 feet. At the bottom of these 
holes there ~ust be an undercut "to develop the founda
tio:. uplift capacity th:lt !s required.. 'l"b.is reqClir~s 
very large holedigging equipment. A mechanical hole
c.igger 0:1 't'lheels weighs cpproximately 18-1/2 tons.. .0:.. 
a.lternative tractor-mcanted piece of equipment weighs 
approxi'Ctlltely 17 tons. Necess",-:r'1 concrete mixers 'Weigh 
a?proximately 20 tons when they are loaded. P~llers 
and t~s1oners £or the stri:gi~ of conductor ~eigC 
£ro~ 15 to 20 tous o 
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s. Since wet concrete 't-7eighs approxin:3 tely 4 ~ 000 pounds 
to the yard, many flights are 't)ecessary to complete 
a pour. This can cause an adciitional probleQ1. where 
a lengthy flight is reqt:ired, since 'the finer t:laterial 
in the concrete works its way to the top and the 
heaviar material works its way to the bottom during 
~ long flight, tn8.king the concrete pour inferior .. 
Concrete sho~ld b~ place~ in a continuous ?o~. If 
flyi~ weath~r changes end completion of the concrete 
pour is delayed, the quality of the foundation is 
red\!ced. 

6. Helicopters are costly. Relicopte:s involve high 
fixed costs, involving not only the purcMse price 
of the ship~ but iusuranee rates as wel1~ Ope':Cators 
cha:ge ferry time from and to their head~uarte:s ~nd 
require two or three hours miui~um· fee per day~hether 
they fly or not. The Sikorsky Skycra'!le~ with a'.:l. 
advertised capability of lifti:g lO tons, whic~ cxpe~i
ence has show"n to be close: to 8 to'lS) costs ab"ut 
$3,000 per hocro 
The Sikorsky S61 helicopter with 3 '!loo1n~l 4 ton lift 
capacity, costs approxim3tely $1,200 pe= hou::'. Soe.e 
of the smaller helicopters, capable of lifting 2 tons, 
costs abouc $700 per hour; smaller crafts C~$t less. 
By contrast laud cra~es being rented for out$i~e 
contractors O~ th~ ti~blo-Mid~ay line cost PG&E $18 
at! hOiJI, while PGSZ o~ed cranes cos~ <lpprco:l':itn1!tely 
$17 per nour to ope:::ate~ 

7. !he availability of helicopters is a problemo. On the 
West Coast there are very f~~ la:ge helicopters 3vai:
able to civilians and there are not many mo~c 
medium sized belicopters avaiiable Q The ~eal pro~le~ 
of availability is havi~ th~~whcr. ~eeQec. Ope:~tio~s 
can be seriously affected, particularly in the s·~e~~ 
when the state or federal forest service requisitions 
all helicopters in au erea £0= f~re fighting purpo~es) 
which can disrupt the constX1!ctio'tl program.. 
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PG&E witnesses i~dicate that ~elicopter construction is 
planned on the Diablo-Midway transmission line in the area from. 
Wild Cherry Canyon to See Canyon where line CO':lStruction will be 

'risible froQAvils Beach and to t~e public traveli~ along Highway 
101. The record docs not show when t~~s decision was made. !his 

will minimize the size of the necessary access ro"d by performi:og 
as many of the func~ions of construction ~s possibl~ by helicopter. 
'!h~ ne~<i for roads ",;0111 not be eliildn&ted, c\.:t will be t:dnitll~zed. 
In this area a road with a b~sic widt~ of ~en feet will be con

structed, ra.ther than the stand3rd 14 foot road. !he road will 

widetl.. around turos. Th~ 10 feot road 15 Wll1eged to be the 
c.i'O.imum for ttany portioilS 0= PG&E r s work, ir..cl\!cU.~ taking. 'Clen to 

the 'Wor!d.:g sites, 1:3iut.c::iuing the tt~nsClissicn line, and getti.ng 

to the work locations at times when ~lying i3 not possible. 

Approximately 15 to 18 percent of the road may exceed the basic' 
10 foot width. PG&E' s equiprMent, other then light vehicles, need 

~t l~ast a 14 foot road_ SuCh veh~cles are eight feet wiee~ and 
it is necessa=r to provide a three foot clearance on each side. 
T'a,is is required in h.illy terra.i.n, because when the vehicle:; a.=-~ 

driven down the center of the road the rear wheels do not ::r:ack 
itlltllediately behind the :C:Otl:e wheels.. 
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Helicopters will be used' to string. cO':lduct:or lead lines 
and pulling lines on the Diablo transmission lines. Areas in which 
helicopters will be so used include the following: 

Il. On the Diablo-Midway 500 kv transmission line: 
From. Diablo Canyon to Highway 101; 
In the area above Squire Canyon; 
In the area west of Price canyon; 
In the area to the south of Lopez Lake; and 
Much of the Branch Mountain area and the Los Padres 
National Forest. 

b. On the Diablo-Gates 500 kv transmission line: 
From. Diablo Canyon to Los Osos Valley; 
Tbe are;! adjacent to Highway 41; 
In steep canyons between Los Padres National Forest and 
Highway 101; and 
Through Los Paercs National Forest. 

A study by PG&E of the added cost of using helicopters ~o 
conserl.lct the 500 kv lines over U.S. Forest Service lands~ Exhibit 
No. 98~ indicates that the cost for a total of 48.48 miles of line 
would increase from $1~9007440 if nort:l:21 minimum construction pro
cedures were used to $4~068~880 if complete airlift construction 
were used. An offsetting credit for the needed road construction 
eliminated by airlift cocstruetion can vary from $4~OOO to $60~OOO 
per mile~ depeuding on the type of road construction assumed.. Such 
effects are not included in the above estimates. 
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Sierra mAinta1ns that PG&E's specifications for the' pro
ject give no evidence of any true interest in helicopters in that 
the specifications of the towers force aluminum manufacturers to 
duplicate in aluminum tower designs based on steel. PG&E has 

made no tests. of designs by aluminum manufacturers. Aluminum. 
appears to be competitive only in combination with helicopter 
delivery,. erection and minimumaccess roads. Sierra argues that since 
PG&E is unique in the industry in having its own construction capa
city geared to road building,. and since its construction capacity does 
not include helicopters of sufficient power to construct transmission 
lines,. PG&E is. not interested in aluminum towers or helicopters. 

A great deal of argument between counsel involved the 
question whether PG&E knew that the aluminum manufacturer f s. bid 
involved helicopter delivery to the tower site. Sierra's ~tness 
on use of helicopters testified this would be the only way the bid 
would make sense" because aluminum is competitive only when heli
copter delivered so that the cost of roads can be deduc~ed. It 
appears PC&E gave no credit to the aluminum. bids because of. sav1ngs 
in road construction. 
Route Selection Process 

Sierra maintains that PG&E's transmission line route 
selection process fails adequately to consider aesthetics and to 
conserve natural resources by failing to- meet stancUlrds stated' in 
"Environmental Criteria for Electric Transmission Systems rT published 
by the Departments of Interior and Agriculture (Exhibit No. 70). 
In the preface to that volume,. it is stated: 

~e key to success in the efforts to md~%e 
the impact and optimdze the cOQpatibility of 
electric transmission systems on the environ
ment is co-ordination - involving the industry, 
all interested F der 1 St te and loc 1 overn-
ments es c181 t ose ~th 1 nn1n n-
S1b1l1t1es and the r1vate sector. It is the 
responsibility 0 management to ensure that 
this co-ordination takes place at the earliest 
possible time in the planning process. 
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"The purpose of co-ordination is to identify all 
1nterest~ Affected by the electric transmission 
facility~ to explore alternatives and to re
solve confliees.w (Page ix~ emphasis supplied.) 

Additionally~ Sierra maintains that PG&E utilized in&dequate spe
cialized help an4 that PG&E standards are inadequate. 

Sierra proposed that 4 utility be required eo survey com
munity needs and aspirations prelfminary to selection of transmission 
line corridor$ to protect the interests of the local communities. 

A model for decision making was proposed by Sierra's wit
ness~ a landscape 4rch1tect~ in which needed information on com
munity values and objectives and of ecological realities would either 
be correlated by a computer system or delineated on maps. To, obtain 
information for the map of community values and objectives the 
utility would solicit by mail and by interviews the opinions of all 
interested groups such as chambers of commerce~ agricultural groups, 
conservationists, realtors and developers,as well as elected repre
sentatives. An extensive series of maps of ecolog~cal realities 
would be prepared to delineate all components of a functioning eco
system including such items as slope analysis~ slope exposure to 
solar radiation, stability of geological formation, soil st~bility 
and erodab1l1ty, rainfall, wind, fog, flora and wildlife. This 
information would be combined into a map of theoretical durability 
to illuminate the areas ~ch could best withstand physical disrup
tion, or could withstand no disruption, sueh as roads. The two 
types of information would be compared to evolve a series of trans
~ssion line routes where the community values are not in conflict 
or are in ~nimum conflict with what is ecologically practical or 
where ecological practieal routes would violate community values. 
Thus, a full range of alternate routes representing areas of least 
conflict would be developed in graphic form on topographic maps for 
presentation to public bodies and interes.ted groups to such a pre
sentation would provide a feedback process to refine the community 
values previously depieted. 
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The ~tness testified that ecological information can and 
has been recorded and stored in computers for future printout~ 
notably first in this state by San Diego County for planning county 
road construction and by private firms in the development of planning 
o:iterla. Based on a similar study made by the witness in the Santa 
Cruz mountain area,. ehe witness estimated that the proposed planning 
procedure for the Gates and Midway lines would cost between $500,. 000 
and $700,.000,. aSSuming a two-year study period and a commercial basi$ 
without substantial non-profit academic contribution. 

Sierra maintains that FG&E in selecting the routes did not 
consult specialists outside of PG&E with professional expertise con
ce't"ning land and environment,. such as people with degrees in the Soil 
Conservation Service, geologists,. demographers,. botanists,. range bota
nists,. appra1sers~ o~l cngineers~ meteorologists,. and ecologists or 
foresters with degrees. Sierra argues that there is a failure to· 
consider the desires of the public adequately and specialized opin
ion was unheard since one indiv1dual in PG&E judged the questions 
of potential development areas and made the choices between com
peting priOrities. 
St8nda~ds of Construction 

Sierra and staff maintain that PG&E has not established 
no~ pursued adequate road designs and construction standards which 
meet sufficient environmental criteria. The factors~ earlier listed 
he-rein~ considered by FC&E in line location appear to have been 
applied in San Luis Obispo County ~thout the evaluation of estab
lished relative priOrities. 

Sierra would have PG&E ordered to e.dopt and follow the con
cepts set forth in the publication of the United States Departments 
of Interior and Agriculture entitled "Environment41 Criteria forElec
t-r1c Transmission SystexnTT ,. Exb.ibie No. 70. Also, Sierra would have 
PG&E required to adopt and enforce road construct10n~ erosion con
trol and revegetation standa::ds,. no less -restrictive than those of 
the Forest Se'rVice as set forth in the Forest Service Special ~se 
Pend.t (Road) Exhibit No. 65. 
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The staff would have PG&E be required to adopt st&ndaros for 
design, construction, maintenance and repair of access roads, trans
mission towers and lines, «nd attendant facilities in order to 
satisfactorily accomplish environmental and aesthetic goals and 
minimize the ecological and aesthetic tmpact caused by the project and 
to file sueh standards with the C~iss1on. The staff attached an 
appendix to its opening brief setting forth recommended guid~lines 
for such standards. 

PG&E maintains that it does have standards for line con
struction adequate to protect the environment and give consideration 
to aesthetic values~ citing Exhibit No. 99, entitled TrForeman's 
Guide lmprov1ng Appearances of Overhead Power L1nes~. 

In response to direetion by the examiner that defendant 
produce in this proceeding all instructions sent to field' personnel 
used in the building of access roads, including all supplementary 
const'rUCtion memoranda, PG&E prepared Exhibit No. 99. However, it 
appears that verbal instructions have also been issued recently 
changing procedures as a result of this proceeding for a number of 
i terns) sueh as in "end hauling" to dispose. of excess soil 
m.e.tert~. 

EXhibit No. 99 contains the following sections: 
Section No. 

100 
200 

300 
400 
500 

600 
700 
800 
900 
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Section Title 
Introduction 
Select1onof Rights-of-Way 
and Des1g:t of' Power, ,Lines ! 

Acqu!sit:ton ofR1ghts-of-Way~ 
Clearlng of Rights-of-Yay : 
Chem1.eal Treatment:' of Righes:-

of-Way , 
Road Construction 
Cates ' 
Planting 
Painting 
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We note that much of the material in Exhibit No·. 99 has 
been recently, and perhaps hastily, prepared. For exmnplc, PG&E's 
~tness, a forester, who testified extensively on defendant's re
planting tests and efforts, was not aware of any PG&E -written 
guide11nes or standards for replanting rights-of-way until he was 
shown Exhibit No. 96 which is also included in Exhibit No. 99 as Sec
tion 600 and refers to Section 800, Planting, of Exhibit No. 99. 
Tower DesiEm. 

Sierra maintains PG&E has failed to give full consideration 
to aesthetics in the design of its transmission towers in that PG&E 
prefers a lattice design to the nart form" of tubular structures. 
PG&E presently does not have. a tubular structure design for. a SOO kv 
to'We'r. Sierra advocates that at crossings of well traveled roads 
the towers should be of What it considers to be the more attractive 
tubular design. 

PG&E considers that lattice type of design blends into. 
backgrounds due to a "see-through" effect better than the more mas
s1ve tubular deSign, particularly when the tower is gal vanprimed. 
or otherwise painted. 

Sierra end PC&E differ on the extent such blending by sUr
face·tr~n~ent should be used. The Forest Service requires all towers 
~o be galvanprimed or otherwise painted. PG&E is not planning to 
treat all to'Wers on private land. Sierra would have all towers 
surface treated. 
Env1~onmental Supervision 

In order to effect compliance ~th PUC orders before 
unremediable breaches of its orders have occurred, Sierra proposed 
in its opening brief that the Commission appoint such a number of 
Environmental Control Officers (EeO) as are necessary to supervise 
comp11ance. 
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The EeOs would revie'W all road And spur constructio'O.~ in 
progress and completed~and would prepare recommendations for cor
rections to bring such roads into compliance as far as may be 
possible with standards developed with regard to erosion control, 
revegetation &ad minimization of visual impact of such construction. 
The ECOs would have full authority to hire :tndependant experts to 
study the problems involved. The standard wh1.ch would be overriding 
in the decisions of the ECOs will be the return of the areas a.£fected 
by PC&E construction to their natural state at the earliest possible 
time and to the greatest degree possible. 

The tCOs would be required to file reports with the Com
mission, no less often than monthly, showing the conclus!ons reached 
and orders made with regard to necessary corrective measures, .g:nend
ments to any orders, and the implementation of same. ECOs would 
work closely with environmental groups interested in the problems, 
and would have the authority and be encouraged to allow conservation 
organizations to tour the affected areas and submit to the tCOs their 
suggestions and recommendations about needed repairs. The reports 
of the ECOs on a project would be submitted to the partie$ involved 
in an action. 

The EeOs ~uld be required to develop proposed standards 
for the construction of access road end spurs, for the revegetation 
of areas affec~ed by road, spur and tower cOn3t~tion,. and for the 
s~eetion of routes so as to ~ntmize tbe impact of transmission 
line construction on the countrySide. 

Finally, Sierra proposed that the EeOs would make a 
separate study of all phases of helicopter construetion of trans
mission line construction~ and would file a report: thereon, ~th 
copies to tbe parties to this action,. no late: than January 1, 1972. 
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Discussion 
We .are cOgnizant of t.he ~de And great concern dea.ling with 

enVironrnent.a.l values in the areAS of air pollution, radiation, thermal 
effects, 16Dd use, noise and aesthetics. We are equally concerned 
that these environmental problems may result in construction del~ys 
and a poSSible energy crisis. It is. therefore incumbent upon us to 
integrate all these considerations - environmental and economic -
in authorizing the construction of public utility facilities. 

This integration requires the coordination of all parties -
the utilities, manufacturers, govermnent and the public. The instant 
case recapitulates some of the progress made during recent years in 
trying to accomplish an equitable, compatible facility, ~th a mini
mum impact on the natural state of things, yet fulfilling the demands 
of en ever-growing need for more energy. 

The two 1,060 megawatt units currently under construction 
in the Diablo Canyon Nuclear Po~r Plant were certificated in 19&7 
and 1969. The original site chosen by PG&E was Nipomo Dunes, about 
20 miles south of Diablo. After discussions with conservation 
groups, the utility and the state, the alternate location was agreed 
upon at an additional cc~t of several million dollars. 

To m1~ze the environmental impact of electric generating 
plants and transmission lines, we issued General Order No. 131" 
effective July 1, 1970. In addition to providing fo~ the eertific~
tion of such plants and lines to meet the energy needs of the public, 
the general order formalizes procedures under which we give considera
tion to the impact of such facilities upon the air, water, and land,.. 
with emphasis on aesthetic, environmental and ecological requirements. 

Relating to the instant C8$eS, it shoald be noted that 
extra high voltage transmission lines now run the length of our 
state - ewo 500 kvAC lines and one 800 ~ DC line. We have modified 
our General Order No. 95, Rules for Overhead Construction,.. 
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by extending them to incl'lde the:>e hizhcr volt8~es.. The routing ant! 
conseruction of transmission lines has heretofore been before ~ 
through informal complaints and some formal complain:s. These C~
pleints gene~ally related to the ~se of ~gricult~rel l~nd 3nd natur~l 
be:luty_ 

In a report on "Environmental Criteria :0= Electric Trans
mission Systems" published by the Departments of :he Interior end 

Agriculture in response to the President t $. "Mess~ge on EnV'1ro:oment" 
on February 10> 1970, and the "National Environmental Act of 1969~ 
e:feetive Januery 1, 1970> it wes sta.ted: 

ftThe public interest is properly s~rved when 
electric transmission facilities a=e plenned> 
constructed and operated to previde the couctry 
with an adequate ancl re11sble powe= suP?ly tbs: 
i:; compatible mth our environment. The l<ey to 
success :tn the efforts to min~zc the impact 
and op~~1ze the ~ompetibility of elect=1c 
tr3.nsm1ssion systems on ~he e:l~=otlment is 
coordination -- involving Federal, St&te, and 
loc~l governQents (especially) those with 
p1&nnin~ responsibilieies) end the ?r1v~te 
sector. 

We endorse)~nd will impl~en~and adopt as our ,olicy thi~ ~:atemene. 
General Order No. 131 recognizes .tmd emphasizes most 

strongly the underlying a~pect of ncompatibi1ity~ in considering 
the influeD.ces these fOlcilitiez have upon their surrou:ldings. The 

general order prescribes that the proposed li~e no~ p~oduc~ an ~~
re~sonable burden on nacurel resources) aesthetics of the ~rea~ 
public health and 3afety~ air and ~ter quality in the v1~cinity: or 
parks>recreational and scenic arees~ hictoric sites and building ~1d 
archeological sites. 

I':'1 grUlt:tng tbe certificate to PG&E to const=uct the Die~lo 
Cenyon Nuclesr Powe= Plant, the C~ssion in Decision No. 75471, 
:~pcci£ieally orde=ed: 

fT ••• 1n designing its plants, switchy'arcls and 
attendant facilities, spplicant shall give full 
consideration to aestheeie v~lues s.~ conser.ve
tion of netural resource~ of the aree.~ 

rrSwitchyards and at:enda.nt facilities" includes transmission rights
of-way, towers, lines and access roads for construction and meinte
nance t~ereof. 
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We a=e aware that mAtters involving transmission lines ~re 
never resolved to the satisfection of all parties. Gcnerally~ th~ 

questions raised dealing with aesthetic values can only re:leet sub,· 

jective feelings of ~iffcrent individuals dealing with the nat~rc ~f 
the beeutiful and with judgments concerning beauty. By 1mplicatio~, 
consideration of these values concedes that each aesthete hes h~8hly 
developed s~ibi11t1es, ~th acute delight in beauty of color, line, 
sound and texture. and violent distaste for the ugly, s~peless 
and discordant. We must, in the final analysis, reach an 
amenable remedy in terms of the grestest public inte~est. 

All transmission lines ~ve en adverse effect on the ne~
ral resources and aesthetics of ~ a~ea in which the proposed fa~ili
ties are to be located. None of the relocations of the tr8l'Jsr:tissi~n 
l1nes herein proposed by coeplninants p=oe~ce a lesse= burdan tl~n 
those proposed by PG&E. 

It mtlSt be noted, however, that tnt: eVidence in thes~. cases 
establishes that PG&E did not fully comply ~~th the namonitioc of 
the Commission in Decision No. 75471 in the clea:i.ng of rights.-of
we.y, rce.d construction and erosion prevention .end control.. !t has 

been further established that PG&E ~s not sufftciently developed 
or e.dhered to adequete standards fo= the location, const'rUction.,. end 
maint~ee of access roads or transmiSSion tower sites and corri
dors, which sat!sfector11y incorporate edequate aesthetic ar.d co~
patiblc enVironmentsl standards or considerations. 

'l'b.1s proceeding has £.ffo=dee us with a unique opportu:lity 
to sample and to review the standards and practices ~p?lied by p~ 
in construction of its electric ~~r ~a.nsmission network. The 
meritOriOUS concern of c~plainants has caused d~ing the perioc of 
this proceeding substantisl formulation ~nd :orme11~tion of st~
dards by ?G&E and progressive improvem.ent in its ?rectiees. We sh.clJ. 
require PG&E to invest1gete a:'l poss.1b11ities of imp=oving its t=e.n5-
miSSion line construction. standerc1s c.nd pr~e'tiees) and we sl'lall expecl: 
PG&E to derr:onstrate its progress in :::':s support of fu~ure rec;:c:c:-;cs 
for certificates of public convenience and necessity. Cur interest 
Dnd coneern. in this proble: e:rc cor..t:i:~:u.i=g. 
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Findings and Conclusions 
We find that: 

1. This Commission has issued certificates of public conve
nience and necessity for the following trans~ssion lines from the 
nuclear fuel power plant in Diablo Canyon, San LuiS Obispo, County: 

a. One 230 kv double circuit line to a junction 
near Hollister Peak ~th the existing Morro 
Bay-Mesa 230 kv line. 

b. One 500 kv single circuit l:lne to Gates 
Substation. 

c. two 500 kv single circuit lines to Midway 
Substation. 

2. PG&E is acquiring by negotiations and condemcation aetions 
transmission line rights-of-way for said certified lines and others 
presently planned with widths varying from about 350 feet to about 
1,100 feet. 

3. The routes for the Diablo to Gates and" Diablo, to Midway 
troO!).sm.ission lines were shown by app=o:d.mcltion only in PG&Zf s 
applications for certificates to construct the first two generating 
units at Diablo Canyon and the planning, loc3tion and construction 
of the transmission lines &nd attendant roads and facilities are 
proper issues in this proceeding. 

4. PG&Ets policy and eriteria for tbe loeat:ton of transmissiO:l 
lines in general, and which were utilized in the locntion of the 
transmission lines which are the subject of this p=oceeding, are 
reasonable and appropriate and give cons1deratioc to the effect of 
transmission lines upon the air, water~ land and other aesthetic, 
environmental and ecological requirements of the public. 

S. Although it is not conclusively shown that defendant r S 

towers on the transmission routes ~~ "from peak to pesk~ or 
"prominence to pro~nence~ as alleged by complainants, the evidence 
establishes that defendant, on occasion, as in the case of the 
tower sites on ~ll 2284" (on the Grayson-Owen Ranch in the Carrizo 
Plains) has not avoided all prominences where pOSSible, altho~gh 
its stated policy is to so avoid. 
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6. PG&E consulted with,. considered and gave consideration 
to the views and position of appropriate governmental agencies,. 
including the San Luis Obispo County Planning CommiSSion,. the San 
Luis Obispo Board of Supervisors,. the United States Department of 
Agriculture,. the United States Forest Service,. the Federal Aviation 
Administration,. the United States Department of Interior,. and 
Bureau of Land Management. 

7. PG&E consulted with,. considered and gave consideration 
to the views and positions of conservation organizations and other 
interested groups including the Sierra Club,. the Morro Coast and 
Pa.so Robles Audubon Societies,. California Native Plant Society,.. 
Squire Canyon Homeowners Association,. and San Luis Obispo Pilots 
AsSOCiation. 

S. PG&E has studied and analyzed alternate routes for the 
transmission lines which are the subject of this proceeding. 

9. Because of the alternative routes upon which evidence was 
received on these consolidated complaints,. together with staff 
partiCipation in these matters, it is unnecessary for the staff to 
conduct further investigations into "all possible altern&tive routes 
and report to the Commission on the results of such an investiga
tion." 

10. The evidence does not establish that defendant "deliber
ately lengthened its Diablo to Gates route near Hollister Peak, 
Some one mile south of route 1 in order to avoid lends of the USA 
and enable defendant to retain its negotiating power under the law 
of eminent domain; or that defendant deliber~tely defaced Holliste= 
Peak in selecting its transmission route.~ 

11. Complainants T proposed relocation of portions of the 
Diablo-Gates transmission line would' require duplication of. most of 
the existing access roads between Diablo Canyon and Holliste= Peak. 

12. Said duplication of access rosds would inc=case unneces
sarily the adVerse impact of transmi~sion lines on the environment 
and aesthetic values of the area. 
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13. Canpl.a1ne.nts T propo~d crossings of the Los Osos Valley 
and San Luisito Valley are more visible and cross more open cotmery 
than that proposed by PG&E. 

14. PG&E has given reasonable consideration ·to the location 
of the transmission line crossing the ridge ~ear Hollister Peak to 
minimize aesthetic conflict with views of Hollister Peak. 

15. The location of the transmission line near Hollister Peak 
as herein proposed by PG&E is not particularly objectionable to the 
?lanning Commission of San Luis Obispo County. 

16. Complainants' proposed location of the Diablo-Gates trans
mission line on public land is opposed by officials of California 
State Polytechnic College,. Ca.lifornia Military Department, and the 
United States Forest Service. 

17. Complainants f proposed location of the Diablo-Midway 
transmission lines west of Highway 101 would result in an unneces
sary adverse impact on trees and the environment due to. the pl.s.<:e
ment of a 'Wide corridor of lines in a narrow canyon on steep slopes 
and the cons~ruction of roads either in duplicate on the sides of 
narrow canyons or on steep slopes. 

lS. Canplainants' proposed location of the Diablo-Midway 
tr~ssion lines west of Highway 101 would cause a conflict with 
an air navigation aide. 

19. East of Highway 101, co:o.pla1nants' p:,oposed location of. 
the Diablo-Midway transmission 11n~ is shorter in length than t~t 
proposed by PG&E .. 

20. The transmission line ro~te proposed by PG&E east of 
Highway 101 is within the view of 50 :0 60 homes. 

21. The Planning Department of the County of San Lui.s Obispo 
requested PG&E to avoid oi1shaledepos1ts east of Highway 101. 

22. Complainants' propose~ route eest of Highway 101 crosses 
said oil shale deposits and PG&ETs proposed ro~te avoid$ said 
deposits. 
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23. 
oil wells 

24. 

Complainants' proposed route would cross an area in which 
are located. 
Service continuity and safety considerations chould be the 

subject of further :;tudy pertieularly i'O. prod~ing oil 'Well areas. 
25. Comp~rative cost estimates including. right-of-way costs 

should be provided. 
26. The comparative ~csthet1c ~d e~v1r~ntal fmpaet of 

lines through the oil shale deposits should be the s~ject of 
fu=ther study. 

27. PG&E's proposed route places t01JerS On a prominence,. 
1d~ntif1ed herein as Hill 2284~ on the Grayson-Owen Ranch in the 
Carrizo Plains. 

28. Transmission line towers on Hill 2284 will be visible 
from the headquarters of the Grayson-Owen Ranch. 

29. Location of the transmission line in a saddle 1~300 feet 
southeast of Hill 2284 will not eliminate all view of 1:r.ensm!.ss!on 
line towers on said ranch from said ra~ch headquarters. 

30. The Grayson-Owen Ra~ch gr~nted PG&E the transmission right
of -way shown on E~~bits Nos. 30 and 31 for a consideration of 
appro~tely $50,000. 

31. Exhibits Nos. 30 8llci 31 were presented :tn this matter by 
an employee of the Grayson-Owen Ranch. 

32. Exhibits Nos. 30 and 31 depict the location of the trans
mission right-of-way granted by the Grayson-Owen'Rench. 

33. The Grayson-Owen Ranch had full opportunity to· k:::ow that 

PG&E proposed to' locate ~owers on ~d near Hill 2284. 
34. Nothing in this record inciicates that the Grayson-Owen 

Ranch protested the loeetion of towers on Hill 2284 and proposed 
that the line be routed through said s.a.ciclle when it granted PG&E 
the right-of-way across the ranch prope=ey. 

35. Hill 2284 is located in a remote,. undeveloped area with 
l1m1ted public access. 
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36. PG&E relied on the granting of the right-of-w~y to loeat~ 
towers on Rill 2284. 

37. To relocate the transcission line righ:-of-way to, s3ic 
sacdle would cost not less than $193,CCO. 

38. All transmission lines have an adverse effect on the na~
ural resotlrces environ:nen~ and aesthetic values cf an z.rea in which 

the proposed facilities are to be locsted. 
39. None of the relocations of the tr~ssion lines herein 

proposed by complaints, except around liill 2284 and possibly th:ot:gh 

oil shale cep~sits which relocation requi:es further study,produce 
a lesser burden than :llose p:o?O'sed by PG&E on the na tural resocrecs) 
cr.vi't'onment and aesthetic values of the areas in which the l.;.nes "~ll 
be located. 

40. '!'he transmi.ssion. lines proposed herein by l?G&E between 

Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Pl&t:.t and its Gates and Midway Substa
tions will net produce an ur..reasot:.:lble burden on natcral =esources, 
environment and aesthe:ic values of the ~rea in which the proposed 
facilities are to be located, publ:i.c health and safety" ai= .cnd ' .. ·;'at~r 
q~lity in the vicinity~ or parks) recreational a~d scenic are~s, or 
historic sites and buildings or ~rcb.eological sites .. 

41. Complainauts t proposed :elocation of por:ions of Diabio
Gates 500-kv' trOlnsmissiotl. line and th~ Diable-Morro So.y-Mesa 2'SO-kv 
t:::aus:nission li:l.e is inferior to the ro'ate proposed by PG&E .. 

42. CoI:lplainants' proposed re:'ocation of portions of the 
Diabl~-Midway 500-kv t=ansmission line are inferior to the routas 
proposed by PGSE exce?t as herein indicated~ 

43. PG&E did not give full consideration to aesthetic val~es ~y 
p:coposing to plo.ce towers on or near Hill 2284 in the carrizo' :?l~i"a.s .. 

44. Rill 2284 is remote froQ centers of popul.stion, as in a 
remote and sparcely settled rural area, is not close to a ~uch 
traveled roadway, and is viewed by few persons. 

45. !he relocation of the transmission line to a locatio~ iu 
the "saddle" area southeast of !!ill 2284 is justified only un<!cr tl-le 
conditions that addition.ll payments 'Will not ·oe required. to the prop
erty owner for the revised easement, and the property owner wi!!. 
waive the right to cause re.zoval by PG&E of footings already 
iI:.stalled. 
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46. On private lands in the Diablo Creek-Coon Creek aree-) 
PC&E's road buildingmethocls do not give reasonable consider~t1c~ t~ 
aesthetic values and to the protec:1on of the eovirocment in that 
PG&e constructed roses of excessive width) did not edequately sta
bilize fill ~lopes to prevent erosion, excess1v~ly overcest excess 
road material, placed fill on steep slopes) ic~t&lled wster bars 
~ch diverted water to uncompacted soil) and did not timely repla~~ 
<ie'C.uded &reas_ 

47. PG&ETs replanting tald reseed:f.:o.g progrgm began :i.n Sept
ember) 1970) three months &fte~ the fizst compleint in these p~o
ceed1ngs was filed) and consists essentially of test ?lots. 

48. PG&E has not given reasonable conside~etion to sesthe:1c 
values end to the. protection of the envircnment i:t that its pros,ra."l: 
of replanting and reseeding ~ not been t~ely nor ofsdequate 
e",-te-o:t. 

49. L&te in these proceedings) PG&E indicated it would mPJ(e 
l~mited use of helicopters in the Wild Cherry Canyon and See Canyon 
areas to miD!mize access road construction. 

50. This record does no~ demonscrate that PG&E has given 
reasonable cons1.:!eration to b.estiletic va.lue~ end the formation of 
natural resources e.nd the ~roanent by use of helicopters for 
transm1.s&ion line cons:~ruct:ton to tninirl:ize e.ceeS$ ro::d cO:lSc:-uctiov.l. 

51. !he e~~Zdence is not convincing th~t the use of helico?tc~s 
for const=uct10n) maintenance) atld repsirs of trl!r.sm1ssion lines 
wo~ld be inorcinately more ~xpens1ve for ratepayers s!~ee def~d~n~ 
hils insufficiently explored on this record the economic fa..::::ors so 
involv/!!d. 

52. It is reasonable that PG&E f~ly explore the use of 
helicopee:s in aress of@pec1~1 ecological snd aesthetic conce~. 

53. Defendsnt should not ~a!t adverse reaction from l.~d
Ow:lers before eonsider.c.tion of cban{"es to e.ccornmoclate sesthetic .... 
~d environmental concern, and should solicit 18Ddowo~= ~nd consc~-
vae10n g:'oup reaction to proposed transmission line routc 7 pl2.cc."D.e~t 

and all factors zelating thereto. 
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54. PG&E's transmission line route selection process does noe 
reasonably delineate and resolve conflicts between the need of the 
uti11ty~ the values and objection of the community, and the ecologi
ea.l requirements of the affected a.rea. 

55. PG&E has not sufficiently developed or adhered to adequate 
standards for the location, construction, and maintenance of access 
roads or transmission tower sites and corridors,. which satisfactorily 
incorporate ade<'lUB.te aesthetic and enviromnental standards or con'" 
siderations. 

56. The standards set forth in the Forest Service Special Use 
Permit (Road), Exhibit No. 35 of this proceeding., are for pem.a:lent 
road construction and in general are not appropriate for temporary 
and minimum access roads in remote and private areaS. 

57.. 'l'b.e standards set forth in Exhibit No. 70 in this proceed
ing, entitled nEnvironmental Criteria for Electric Ira~~ssion 
Lines~, are broadly based to guide judgment but do riot contain suf
ficient detail covering. all situations to enable enforcement of 
compliance. 

58.. Exhibit No. 99, entitled "Foreman T s Guide Improving 
Appearances of Overhead Power LinesTt

, is inadequate as & standard 
for the design, construction, maintenance and repair of access roads, 
transmission towers and l1nes~ and' attendant facilities to give 
reasonable consideration to aesthetic values and the conservatior. 
of natural resources. 

59. ?G&E presently does not have a design of aluminum SOO ~ 
transmission line towers suitable for helico?ter construction, ncr 
does it have a tubular-structured 500 kv tower design compatible 
with modern architecture and developed are~s. 

60. The use of Commission employees as Environmental. Control 
Officers would be a. new activity for which the Legislature has- made 
available neither funds nor staff. 
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61. It is reasonable that the transmission line and attendant 
facilities be built with careful consideration and surveillance by 
appropriate PG&E personnel with specific responsibility to assure 
that the eonstruction~ maintenance and repair of the transmission 
facilities are accomplished in a manner giving full consideration to 
aesthetic values and conservation of natural resources. 

62. Said certified transmission lines are in the public 
interest and public convenience and necessity now require and will 
require construction of said lines. 

We conclude that PG6E should be permitted to construct the 
certified 500-kv transmission lines in the rights-of-way proposed by 
defendant except as herein indicated;p and that PG&E should take such 
action to ensure that reasonable consideration is given to aesthetic 
values and to protection of natural resources and the environment as 
hereinafter ordered. 

Q~:Q.!! 

IT IS ORDERED tha t: 
1. The certificates of public convenience and necessity for 

the construction of transmission lines from the nuclear fuel power 
plant in Diablo canyon~ San Luis Obispo- County;p may be exercised as 
granted by Decision No. 73278 and by Decision No. 75471 except as 
herein indicated. 

2. !be Pacific Gas and Electric Company (pG&E) shall relocate 
the transmission line to a location in the "saddle" area southeast of 
Hill 2284 under the following conditions: On or before May 1, 1972, 
PGSE shall report to the Commission on its progress in relocating 
the transmission line southeast of Hill 2284. If the pro?Crty owner 
has not by ehen provided the revised easement without additional 
payment and waived the righe eo cause removal by PGSE of footings 
already installed7 PG6E may seek termination of this requiremen~. 
Otherwise such progress reports shall be made every thirty days 
thereafter until the relocation has been completed. 
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3. On or before April 1, 1972, PG6E shall furnish studies to 
the Commission, with copies to the parties herein, regarding the 
alternate route through oil sbale lands cover~ service continuity 
and safety considerations, eomparative cost estimates, and the com
parative aesthetic and environmental impact. 

4. On or before September 1, 1972, PG&E shall report to the 
Commission, with copies to the parties herein, regarding the traus
mission line route planning procedures outlined by Sierra Club, wit
ness 'l'ito Patri, fully stating PG&Ers objections, if any, to the 
adoption of such a procedure in the pre planning and planning of any 
future transmission route. PG6E shall not limit itself to objec
tions, but shall, if and where the Patri proposal is inadequate, 
propose alternative procedures. The procedures should include pUb
lie participation in the development of transmission line route 
criteria at the earliest possible stage, and the widest possible 
diSSemination of alternate choices should be available to- the public 
in sufficient time for the public to consider ane! inform. this Com
mission of its views. 

5. PG&E shall promptly survey all existing access roads of 
transmission lines from the nuclear fuel power plant in Diablo 
Canyon and shall report in writing on or before ninety days after 
the effective date hereof what action is now req~ired to reasonably 
control erosion and to reasonably restore the areas affected by 

conseruction to their natural state. The reports shall identify 
areas of required action by maps, mileage reference and photographs 
and shall include proposed programs and estimated completion dates 
to implement proposed programs. Thereafter, at 6-month intervals, 
PG&E shall make, in wr:i.ting;, progress reports on the said programs. 

6. PG&E shall designate appropriate POSE personnel with 
specific responsibility and authority to assure that the construc
tion, maintenance and repair of transmission facilities are accom
plished in a matlller giving reasonable consideration to aesthetic 
values and conservation of natural resoQrces and the envirorJnent 
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and shall report in writing on or before ninety days after the 
effective date hereof the names, t1tle, position and designated 
responsibilities and authority of said personnel. 

7. In making future requests for bids to construct transmi.s
sion lines or supply transmission line material at 230-kv and 
higher voltages, PG&E shall include specifications of tower design 
and on site delivery which will permit the use of helicopters for 
material delivery to and the tower erection on the tower sites. 
Comparative costs of the use of helicopters and conventional con
struction sball be furnished in writing to the Commission not less 
than ten days prior to the award of said bids. 

8. PG&E shall promptly undertake the design of tubular
structured towers for 500-kv transmission lines and shall on or 
before January l, 1973, submit in writing a progress report of the 
designs of said towers. 

9. PG&E shall promptly solicit or design, consider and test 
towers made of aluminum or other material sui~~le for the construc
tion of 230- ~nd 500-kv transmission lines by the use of helicopters 
for tower delivery to and erected on the tower sites and shall 
report on or before .January 1, 1973 progress of comp-lianee with this 
ordering paragraph. 

10. PG&E shall promptly develop comprehensive written 
standards and policies for the design~ construction, maintenance 

and repair of access roads, transmission towers and lines, and 
attendant facilities which will give reasonable consideration to 
aesthetic values and conservation of the natural resources and the 
enViromnent of the areas involved. Said written standards and 
policies shall be filed in this proceeding, with copies to the 
parties herein, on or before January l~ 1973. 

11. All motions consistent with the findings and conclusions 
of this opinion and order are granted; those not consistent there
with are denied. 
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The Secretary of the Commission is directed to cause a 
certified copy of this order to be served upon the Pacific Gas and 
Electric Company and to cause a copy to be mailed to each appearance 
of record. 

!he effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof. 
Dated at San Frnncigo ~ California, this t7& day 

of EE8~1 III Qy , 1972 .. 

", " Itl :;,.: f_ • .;. 

, .. ', Ii 

c-omml.ssioners 

Co~==1o~or 1. p~ VQkas1n.3r.~ bo1Qg 
noeo:sarily ~b:.en~. did notpart1c1pa~e 
1:l the d1ST>O:1 ~io:tl :of 'th1$ proc"41llg. 
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